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李家聰 Dennis Lee
編輯 Editor

Many of us are still kids at heart, so the exhibition ‘The Legend of Hong 

Kong Toys’ at the Hong Kong Museum of History is a dream for both adults 

and children. Showcasing more than 2,000 toys from classic creations to 

toys based on Japanese animations and American superheroes, this is 

the place to go to reconnect with your childhood memories.

The recent opening of the MTR South Island Line has made the journey 

to the Ocean Park easier and faster. At the same time, neighbouring 

Wong Chuk Hang is worthy of a visit. The area has undergone a 

transformation in recent years, and we have picked a selection of various 

cafés, art galleries and lifestyle grocery stores within the area that are 

certain to change your impression of this former industrial district.

Whisky fever is gaining traction. If you’re looking for something 

beyond the produce of the big distilleries, do read our special feature 

on whisky in which we present our selection of the alternative options 

offered by independent bottlers.

Planning a trip over Easter? Check out our recommendations for 

tourist hotspots in Europe, America and Asia. Head over to Paris to 

discover traditional handicraft shops, and as this year marks the 100th 

anniversary of the death of French sculptor Auguste Rodin, retrospective 

exhibitions of his works in Paris (and all over the world) are definitely 

events for your calendar. In the US, San Francisco offers great seafood 

and lively carnivals, and you could also take a vineyard tour in Napa 

Valley. Closer to home, Myanmar has opened up in recent years. 

Ever thought of exploring this mysterious kingdom on a river cruise?

Do start to make those exciting holiday plans right away!

個人都有一顆童心 正在香港歷史博物館舉行的 香港玩

具傳奇 展覽 定必令大人和小朋友愛不釋心 超過二千

組玩具 由經典懷舊鐵皮玩具 到日本動畫及歐美電影的

主角模型都落齊 是時候尋回你的童年回憶了

港鐵南港島綫最近通車 除了到海洋公園遊玩方便快捷 附近

的黃竹坑亦值得一遊 此區近年大變身 我們精選了區內一些特

色咖啡店 藝廊和生活雜貨店等 保證令你對這個昔日工廠區另

眼相看

威士忌熱潮方興未艾 如果你不再滿足於大酒廠的酒品 請留意

我們的威士忌專題為你精選的一系列獨立裝瓶商出品的另類選擇

正計劃在復活節外遊 我們推介歐 美和亞洲三個截然不同的旅

遊目的地 你可到巴黎發掘一些有趣的傳統工藝品小店 並趁今年

是法國雕塑家羅丹逝世一百周年 欣賞在巴黎以至世界各地的回顧

展 美國三藩市有美味的海鮮和熱鬧的嘉年華 還可到納帕谷的酒

莊一遊 緬甸近年對外開放 可想過乘坐郵輪沿河而上 探索這個

神秘國度

現在就開始籌劃你的旅遊大計吧﹗
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EDITOR’S NOTE

年

Made in Hong Kong: a look 
back at the toys of the past 
decades at Hong Kong’s  
largest ever toy exhibition 
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May Nam
May

Freelance writer May has a passion for discovering new 
things. In this issue, she goes on a ride on the new MTR 
South Island Line and takes us to Wong Chuk Hang’s 
individualistic little shops, restaurants and art spaces.

Susan Owens
Paris Chérie Susan

Susan, founder and editor of Paris-based fashion 
website Paris Chérie, brings us to the streets of Paris to 
discover some handicraft shops with a long history, a 
fitting reminder of the city’s standing as the source of 
classic designs and gifts.

陳智衡 Until Chan
Until

With a passion for portraiture and still-life, photographer 
Until has created a series of fashion shoots that are 
both quirky and humourous. Set against a vibrant 
contrast of colours, the images are astonishing.

Rob McGovern
Rob

Roving writer Rob is on the road so much that he 
lives out of a suitcase. This month, he takes us to San 
Francisco, where you can hop on a train to Napa Valley 
and visit the region’s top vineyards.

劉偉民 Ronny Lau
Ronny

Veteran wine critic Ronny unravels a few myths about 
the whisky vogue, and reveals the new trend towards 
embracing the produce of independent bottlers.
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70年 香港的 發展 玩具

和出 在 正於香港歷史博物館專題展

覽 舉行的 香港玩具傳奇 專題展覽 便 證了玩

具的百年 變及香港玩具 發展歷

展覽 歷史博物館及 博物館玩具館 本

地及海外廠商和 人 超過2,000展品 由

品玩意 到鐵皮玩具 塑 玩具 玩具 以至

人 洋 玩具車等都有 是本港歷 最大型

的玩具展覽 內還 玩 區 並展出

的 通人物如美國 和

士小 車等的大型人

外的 大 一百個

是 足 對是一 玩

具 的 回憶

玩具王國  
Toy Kingdom

 Until 15/5
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During the heyday of Hong Kong’s manufacturing 
industry in the 1970s, the city was the biggest exporter 
of toys in the world. The Legend of Hong Kong Toys is 
an exhibition that looks back on the transformation and 
growth of the local toy-making industry over the past 
century. The show is taking place at the Hong Kong 
Museum of History’s Special Exhibition Gallery.

The largest of its kind ever in Hong Kong, the exhibition 
features over 2,000 items from the collections of the 
Hong Kong Museum of History and the Hong Kong 
Heritage Museum, local and overseas manufacturers 
and private collectors. Nostalgia buffs will love the 
vintage toys made with tin, paper and plastic, as well 
as robots and science fiction toys, dolls and toy trains 
and more. In the entertainment zone, there are a 
variety of life-size figures, including the famous fictional 
characters Captain America, Gundam, and Thomas the 

Tank Engine – and the 100 Star Wars stormtroopers 
near the entrance provide a welcome like no other.

hk.history.museum

The infamous Star Wars 
stormtroopers stand guard at 

the entrance

年

Yellow ducks, tin toys and 
dolls made in Hong Kong

並展出 characters Captain America, Gundam, and Thomas the 
Tank Engine – and the 100 
near the entrance provide a welcome like no other.

dolls made in Hong Kong

Entertainment zone
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11–25/4

15 一 香港國 電影節 以香港

的開 電影 開 並選 於 影展放 的

電影 亞洲 最 電影 得主 為

逝世 周年 電影節特 年再

影 經典 品 復的 年 人

另 放 復經典 品

The 41st Hong Kong International Film Festival will open with 
Hong Kong director Pang Ho-cheung’s new movie, Love off the 
Cuff. The 15-day event also sees the Asia premiere of a a number 
of titles featured at the Berlin International Film Festival, including 
On Body and Soul, winner of the Golden Bear Best Film award. 
Another highlight is ‘Edward Yang, 10-Year Commemoration’, a 
retrospective of the late 
director’s seven feature 
films, including the newly 
restored classic A Brighter 
Summer Day.

hkiff.org.hk

CLASSICS REVISITED

FOOD AND FUN

Hong Kong film star 
Louis Koo Tin-lok 
is the Film Festival 
Ambassador for the 
fourth consecutive year

28  
12

The Hong Kong Sevens this 
year is expected to attract 

120,000 people to watch 28 
teams put on their  
best performance

 Until 17/4

除了玩 動遊 還可 酒 的 Chill Out @ 
The South 美酒 於本 的周 及復活節舉行 美

主題為 Chill 酒 及 美酒 旅 可

在園內海 園的 的 20 個 品 及酒

店的各 地方 及 並有本地 的現 和 你

另

Apart from its fun rides, Ocean Park is now offering the all-
new dining festival, Chill Out @ The South. Held at weekends 
this month and during the Easter period, this culinary festival 
treats visitors to live music, as well as a wide selection of fine 
wines and international food at more than 20 booths at the 
park’s Waterfront, served by various restaurants and hotels. 
There will also be music performances and mini concerts 
featuring local musicians. Separate tickets are required.

oceanpark.com.hk

Chill Out @ 
The South

Ocean Park’s Chill Out @ 
The South treats visitors to 

wonderful wine and dine 
experiences 

RUGBY CARNIVAL

6–9/4

國 香

港國 人 2017 於香港大

上 28 及

一 三日的 12
4 3日於 園舉行的

活動 以及 國 Madness
及From The Jam於6日的
為 周 嘉年華

The 2017 Cathay Pacific HSBC Hong 
Kong Sevens will be held at the Hong Kong 
Stadium in a three-day extravaganza, 
when 28 teams will compete in front of 
120,000 spectators. In the build-up to 

the event, the Sevens Central Party will 
be held at Chater Garden on April 3. Then 
on April 6, UK music legends Madness 
and From the Jam will highlight the 
Sevens kick-off concert and pump up the 
carnival atmosphere of this major annual 
sports event.

hksevens.com
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港
A TALE OF TWO CITIES

1951

2002

1954

 
1963  

Luen Wo Market, located in the Luen Wo Hui of Fanling in the New Territories, 
used to be a busy wet market where the neighbourhood’s villagers bought 

meat and vegetables. Having started operations in 1951, the once-bustling 
marketplace subsequently fell into disuse and finally closed in 2002. 

The place is now a recyclables collection centre – however, the words ‘Luen Wo 
Market’, ‘Vegetable Market’ and ‘Meat Market’ remain clearly visible on the outer 
walls of the building. 

Outside the market, I spoke with an elderly villager who recounted the 
story of changes there. He said the place used to be packed with people every 
morning. The residents delighted in the hustle and bustle of daily grocery 
shopping, after which they would catch up over small talk. Everyone had a 
profound feeling for the old and familiar. He felt that it was rather a shame that 
things are not the same anymore. 

Following this, I walked over to St Joseph’s Church, Fanling. Built in 1954, this 
European-style architecture was considered unconventional at that time, since most 
villagers were believers in Chinese deities and few were Catholics. A building that is 
well over 60 years old and as well preserved as this is a rare find in the region. 

Within the church compound sits a five-metre-deep well, which played a 
vital role in alleviating the villagers’ hardships during the drought of 1963. The 
villagers still talk fondly about the well, which is an apt reminder of the old 
Chinese saying: “When you drink water, think of its source”, an idiom that means 
people should never forget their roots.

A three-minute walk from St Joseph’s Church is the famous Kwan Kee Beef 
Balls & Pork Knuckles eatery. There is a perpetual queue outside this little shop, 
which opens at 11am every day. The décor is simple. With only a ceiling fan and 
no air-conditioning, customers invariably have to put up with the summer heat, 
narrow seats and constantly having to elbow their way around. 

But they don’t seem to mind, since the delicious pork knuckles are worth the 
hassle. This certainly shows the truth of the Chinese saying, “Food is the God 
of the people”.

 
Old Fanling delights

 Sunny Wong
  

Travel and food guru

年

The 60-year old St Joseph’s 
Church is still well preserved

年

The then Luen Wo Market 
used to be a busy wet market 
where the local villagers 
bought groceries 
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Centenary 
Commemorated

年 100 年

Museums worldwide are staging 
commemorative exhibitions 
to celebrate the centenary of 
the death of Auguste Rodin; 
unmissable pieces include The 
Thinker at Paris’ Grand Palais

100

Rodin, The Centenary Exhibition
200

Alberto Giacometti 
Kiefer Rodin

Anselm Kiefer

Rodin at The Met
60

Museums worldwide are hosting large-scale exhibitions to celebrate the artistic 

legacy and centenary of the death of French sculptor Auguste Rodin. Highlights 

include the almost five-month-long Rodin, The Centenary exhibition co-organised by 

the Musée Rodin and Réunion des musées nationaux Grand Palais. 

Featuring over 200 sculptures and drawings by Rodin, the exhibition also 

includes works by other artists such as Pablo Picasso and Alberto Giacometti. Be 

sure to catch the Kiefer Rodin exhibition at Musée Rodin, which gathers the works 

of contemporary sculptor Anselm Kiefer inspired by Rodin. 

A series of exhibitions will also be held in museums in Germany, Australia and 

the US, including the New York Metropolitan Museum of Art’s Rodin at the Met. 

On display will be 60 marble and bronze pieces; as well as paintings by some 

of Rodin’s contemporaries. France also honours the legendary sculptor with a 

commemorative €2 coin featuring Rodin and his world-famous work The Thinker 

on the obverse.

rodin100.org

Rodin, The Centenary Exhibition  
7 31

Kiefer Rodin 10 22

Rodin at The Met 9 5 2018 1 15  

The Kiss 2019 1

Masterpieces on the 100th Anniversary  
of the Artist's Death  

6 11 Kunsthalle Bremen

Versus Rodin: bodies across space and time  
7 7

Selected Rodin exhibitions:

Rodin, The Centenary, until July 31, Réunion des  

musées nationaux Grand Palais

Kiefer Rodin, until October 22, Musée Rodin Paris  

Rodin at the Met, September 5- January 15, 2018,  

New York Metropolitan Museum of Art

The Kiss, until January 2019, Musée Rodin Philadelphia

Masterpieces on the 100th Anniversary  
of the Artist's Death, until June 11,  

Kunsthalle Bremen, Germany

Versus Rodin: Bodies across space and Time, until July 7, 

Art Gallery of South Australia, Adelaide, Australia

年

Photos on display will shed 
light on Rodin’s creative 
universe
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13 – 15/4

14 – 15/4

PINNACLE DESIGNS

SPLASH INTO THE NEW YEAR

HILLSIDE CELEBRATION

56

20
SaloneSatellite

4 8 9 165
30

One of the world’s top three design and 

furnishing exhibitions, the Salone Internazionale del 

Mobile in Milan celebrates its 56th edition this year. 

Khao San Road Silom Road

Thailand’s Songkran Water Festival is one of the major 

celebrations of the Thai New Year and symbolises the arrival of 

summer. The whole country celebrates by splashing water onto each 

other in the form of casting away last year’s bad luck and wishing a 

year filled with blessings, a festival loved by both locals and tourists. 

In Bangkok, this year’s main ‘water fight war zones’ include tourist 

districts Khao San Road and Silom Road. Outside of Bangkok, 

large cities such as Chiang Mai also have their own large Songkran 

celebrations which last up to a week.

songkranday.com

15

Renowned as one of Japan’s three most beautiful festivals, the 

bi-annual Takayama Festival is held every spring and autumn in Gifu 

prefecture. The Spring Festival takes place at the Hie Jinja Shrine on 

Shiroyama Hill, filled with lavishly decorated floats, mechanised  

puppies, mikoshi (portable shrines) and a night festival. A  

procession of almost 1,000 people dressed in ancient costumes 

playing traditional music, transforms the town back to the 15th 

century. The Tokeiraku  parade of people wearing hats adorned with 

bird feathers who sound bells and beat drums, and the shishimai 

lion dance are most popular among visitors.

kankou.city.takayama.lg.jp

4 – 9/4

Five exhibitions will run concurrently, featuring the world’s latest trends and designs 

in furnishings, lighting accessories and workspace solutions, providing a platform 

for dialogues between business clients and designers. One of the exhibitions, the 

SaloneSatellite, turns 20 this year and acts as a springboard for up-and-coming 

young designers. The expo is open to the public from April 8-9 and is expected to 

draw 300,000 visitors from over 165 countries.

salonemilano.it

The Salone 
Internazionale del Mobile 
is considered one of 
the world’s top three 
design and furnishing 
exhibitions

年

The Songkran Festival 
is a major celebration of 

Thailand’s New Year

Mikoshi and the accompanying 
parade are highlights of 
Japan’s Takayama Festival
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年  

Seasoned Macanese artist 
James Chu has helped 
nurture young artistic 
talents in Macau for  
many years
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Macanese artist James Chu is committed to grooming 
artistic talents and broadening local artists’ horizons 

/Text Simon Yuen  

ART ADVOCATE

2016 Perpetual 
Splendour

2014
Awareness

Chu’s works include
Perpetual Splendour 

(2016), above left, and 
Awareness (2014)

Born and bred in Macau, James Chu’s 
artistic journey began when he was still 
in secondary school. His path took him 

to learning the art of print-making from a master 
for 27 years, with a creative career spanning 
different phases of his life. He has witnessed 
the city’s shifting social and artistic landscape, 
from Macau’s transformation from a Portuguese 
colony to becoming a major tourist destination 
after the handover.

“Macau is a small city with a small population 
and even fewer art workers. Before the handover, 
buyers of local art were mostly Portuguese,” says 
Chu. “They were happy to buy any good works.” 

澳
門土生土長的朱焯信中學時

開始接觸藝術，拜師學習版畫至今已有27
年，在藝術創作方面的經驗相當豐富。他的

創作生涯橫跨人生不同階段，同時見證了澳門由葡萄

牙殖民地到回歸之後的轉變，使他對社會轉型及澳門

藝術生態的變化感受良多。

他說：「澳門地方小、人口少，從事藝術的人亦不

多。回歸前，葡萄牙人是本土藝術品的主要買家，他們

樂於購買上佳作品。」可惜澳門的藝術品市場自1999
年回歸後面臨巨大改變，大量葡萄牙人離開澳門令市

場萎縮，加上買家傾向收藏容易估價的作品，嚴重影

響了本土藝術家的生計，難以全職投入創作。幸好隨

著澳門經濟改善，本地年輕中產的購買力增加，有能

力購買藝術品，因此近期本地藝術市場已略有好轉。

Born and bred in Macau, James Chu’s 
artistic journey began when he was still 

門土生土長的朱焯信中學時

開始接觸藝術，拜師學習版畫至今已有

Macanese artist James Chu is committed to grooming 
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不過，澳門缺乏全面化的藝術政策，既沒有支持藝

術家全職創作的組織，亦鮮有官方機構購買本地藝術

品收藏，阻礙了本地藝術發展。即使澳門近年不斷有

新酒店落成，但大多聘用外國藝術顧問，對本地藝術

界的幫助有限。

為推動本土藝術及協助藝術家邁向國際，朱焯信於

2007年成立全藝社。除了舉行澳門藝術家的個人作
品展，以及展出超過40位最能代表澳門的當代藝術
家逾1,000件作品，包括繪畫、攝影、雕塑、版畫及
錄像等，並且協助推廣及向外國推銷藝術家的作品。

他說：「我們一直幫助本地藝術家，為他們尋找

舉行展覽的場地。我們在北京有支部，那裡是全國的

藝術中心，令前往北京的澳門藝術家獲得不少曝光機

會。」他指北京帶給藝術家無盡發展機會，雖然競爭

激烈，但商機亦比其他地方多，是創作的好地方。被

問到兩岸四地何處最適合從事創作，他不諱言說：

「台灣，當地的藝術生態、環境及人文氣息，是其餘

三地不能比擬。」

朱焯信寄語年輕藝術家忠於創作、放眼世界。他

說：「不少澳門的年輕藝術家缺乏自信，原因並非他

們能力有限，而是缺乏認識外國藝術家的機會，自貶

過甚。澳門近年物價飛漲，生活壓力增加，難以全情

投入藝術創作，但少了熱情就不容易創作出色作品。

優秀的藝術家都熱愛創作，這樣才能將藝術生命延續

下去。」

Yet the art market has changed drastically since the change of sovereignty 
in 1999. A large Portuguese population left Macau, leading to the shrinkage 
of the art market. Buyers preferred to collect artwork which could be priced 
easily, causing a huge strain on local artists and making it difficult for them 
to commit to careers as full time artists. Fortunately, with the economy 
picking up and an emerging local young middle-class collecting art for their 
own use, the local art market is slowly gaining momentum.

However, Macau lacks a set of all-rounded art policies or organisations 
to support full-time artists. Coupled with the fact that the public sector 
rarely acquires local artworks, the enclave’s art development has been 
hindered. Even with the many new hotels sprouting up in response to the 
booming tourist industry, the hiring of foreign art consultants for these 
establishments means that local artists can get overlooked.

In order to push forward Macau’s art scene and launch local artists abroad, 
Chu founded Art for All Society (AFA) in 2007. Solo exhibitions of Macau 
artists are regularly organised, and more than 1,000 artworks – including 
painting, photography, sculpture, print-making and video – from more than 
40 representative and dynamic Macau contemporary artists are on display. 
The Society also assists in the promotion of artists’ works abroad.

“We’ve been helping local artists to source exhibition venues. We have a 
branch in Beijing, the art hub of China. It’s a platform for Macau artists in 
Beijing to get some exposure,” says Chu, who also noted that Beijing has 
been the source of endless opportunities for artists – competition may be 
tough, but it’s a good place to create art. 

Art has opened Chu’s 
eyes and gives him an 
opportunity to interact 
with other artists and art 
lovers, including Carlos 
Marreiros (below left), 
Ung Vai Meng, former 
President of Cultural 
Affairs Bureau of the 
Macao S.A.R. Government  
(below right) and Ana 
Paula Cleto Godinho 
(bottom right), Macau’s 
delegate at Orient 
Foundation

Chu started his artistic 
journey in secondary school 
and learned his craft from a 
Portuguese painter
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  WORLD FARE

 

Which is your favourite city for art?
Vienna (above). The whole city is buzzing with a 
diverse art scene; you can totally get immersed in all 
that artwork. London and New York are must-visit 
places for art lovers too.

Which city do you find most attractive?
Kyoto. I’m drawn to its many boutique cafés, all 
with so much character; simply amazing.

1997
1999

2005

About James Chu
Chu studied print-making at the Visual 
Arts Institute, which later became the 
Macau Polytechnic Institute’s School 
of Arts. He joined the Macau SAR 
government in 1999 after graduating 
from the Department of Graphic 
Communication of Macau Polytechnic 
Institute in 1997, as the Head of 
Cultural Installation Division of Cultural 
and Recreational Services of the Macau 
Civic and Municipal Affair Bureau, responsible for the management and 
development of museums and libraries. 

He was also the Curator and person-in-charge at the Macao Museum 
of Art between 2005-2008 for the Art Education and Promotion Section. 
Founder of Shidu Art Consultants and Art for All Society, he is the 
Chairman of Macau Designers Association at present and works as an 
exhibition organiser and art consultant. He has held seven solo exhibitions 
in the past, and his award-winning works include paintings, photography 
and sculptures.

When asked which is the best place in Greater 
China in terms of art and creative work, he points 
to Taiwan, citing its “artistic milieu, environment 
and arts and humanities, which top the region”.

Chu encourages young artists to stay true to 
their own inspirations, while also maintaining a 
global perspective. “Many young Macau artists 
lack confidence, not because they’re not good 
enough, but because they don’t know their worth 
without the chance to interact with foreign 
artists,” says Chu. 

“With the surging inf lation, it’s getting more 
expensive to live in Macau, and especially hard 
for art creation. It’s hard to create brilliant work 
without passion. Good artists always love their 
own work, which in turn fuels their artistic 
endeavours.” 

2007年

Chu founded AFA in 2007 to 
push forward Macau’s  
art scene
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Keen to spice up your everyday life? 
These courses in Macau not only 
provide personal fulfilment, but also 
make learning a fun experience

/Text  Simon Yuen 

THE JOY OF LEARNING

Macau’s government and private sectors 
provide a wide range of courses tailored 
to the local community’s interests, 

including some that are off the beaten track, and 
those with a strong local f lavour. Readers who 
are looking to discover new interests may wish to 
consider the following courses. Enjoy the learning 
experience!

澳
門的官方及 人機構，都有 樣

市民 ，當中不乏富有本土 色的

。有 發 新 的 ，不 以

下 ， 受學習的樂 。
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Macau’s Institute for 
Tourism Studies organises 
highly popular Portuguese 
and Macanese cooking 
classes for the public

Leather craft courses 
enable students to custom-
make unique leather 
products

澳門 學 主要 及酒店 相 ，亦

開 不少 ， 葡國 及澳門 ，一

直 受 。 大 中有 多 葡國及澳門 ，

包括葡萄牙 、 及 葡國 等。

有 ， 三小時，在三小時的 中， 師

會 大 中的 ，之後學 會 組，用 師

好的 一 師 過的 。新學

自行 一件 當 。

PORTUGUESE AND MACANESE 
CUISINE
Macau’s Institute for Tourism Studies provides 
mainly tourism- and hotel-related courses, as well 
as many ever-popular courses catering to personal 
hobbies, such as Portuguese and Macau cuisine 
cooking classes. 

The course syllabus includes more than 10 
Portuguese and Macanese dishes, including 
Portuguese vegetable soup, fried bacalhau balls 
and baked Portuguese duck rice. Over the course 
of a three-hour class, the tutor provides a cooking 
demonstration for these dishes, before the students 
are split into groups and, using the prepared 
ingredients, try their hand at cooking the dishes. 

The whole course consists of 30 lessons, each 
lasting three hours. New students need to bring 
along a white robe to use as their course uniform.

用品 用，澳門 學 的 藝

作 ， 學 學習 作心 用品的 樣，

學習處 表面，然後 一無 的產

品。 師會 入 出 藝的 作 ，學

到一 的 術後，可自行 合及 。 有

入 作， 此 後可以 階 ，

立 合 術及 帶 作。

LEATHER CRAFT
Leather accessories are aesthetically pleasing and 
durable. Macau’s Institute for Tourism Studies 
offers leather craft courses in which students learn 
to make paper cutouts of their desired patterns 
before learning to work with the surface of the 
leather and finishing off by stitching to create a 
unique hand-sewn leather accessory. 

The tutor will provide, in layman’s terms, an 
explanation of the manufacturing process, and assist 

Fried bacalhau 
balls is one of the 

popular dishes 
taught at the 

cooking course
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除了 態 ， 動亦是 壓力的方 。Now’z 
Dance Studio ，包括Hip Hop、Jazz、 
Waacking、Vogue、Popping及Locking等 。

亦 接活動 出，以及 台

計顧問等 。 外， 亦開 為小

而 的 ，包括 場 、中國 、 、

代 、 等 。

DANCE CLASSES
Outside the classroom, exercise is always a good 
stress-reliever. Now’z Dance Studio provides 
classes in street dancing, including hip hop, 
waacking, vogue, jazz funk and locking. In 
addition, Now’z Dance Studio offers choreography 
services, organises performances and provides 
stage design consultancy services. 

Separately, the Regina Dance Group offers dance 
classes that are specifically designed for children, 
such as children’s dance theatre, classical Chinese 
dance, Chinese folk dance, ballet, modern jazz 
dance, tap dance, Latin dance and Portuguese 
country dance. 

  
Useful information

Macau’s Institute for 
Tourism Studies
ift.edu.mo

University of Macau 
Centre for Continuing 
Education
umac.mo/cce

Now’z Dance Studio 
nowzdancestudio.com

Regina Dance Group
reginadg.net澳門大學持續 中心有 藝術證 ，

壓 力繪畫及 畫 等。壓 力繪畫的 師會

、 用及上色 ，比 壓 力 繪

畫 創作，並 過學習 畫 型繪畫

略 表 。至於 畫 ，學 可加 畫 的

認識，並從 物 生中 有色及 件色等 ，

以及在 中學習。當 到一 後，學 可

自由 用色 色 行創作。

PAINTING CLASSES
The University of Macau Centre for Continuing 
Education offers a variety of certificate art courses, 
such as acrylic and oil painting classes. Tutors 
explain the application and drawing techniques of 
acrylic paints as compared to oil paints. Students 
get a chance to draw landscape to learn about 
perspective and changes in light and shadow in 
order to strengthen their drawing skills. 

During the oil painting classes, different schools 
and basic techniques for oil painting are outlined, 
starting with sky painting and Impressionists' 
techniques, and rules for drawing background 
and layers are explained. Students  will eventually 
produce their own work with their choice of colour 
creation under the tutor’s guidance.

the students in acquiring the correct techniques. 
If your interest is further sparked after this stage, 
you can sign up for more advanced courses in 3D 
stitching and strap-making techniques.

Macau’s Institute for 
Tourism Studies also 
organises exhibitions of 
leather crafts by teachers 
and students

Regina Dance Group offers 
dance classes specifically 
designed for children
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TRAVEL
 HONG KONG

Campfire Creative

Wong Chuk Hang has gone 
from a shabby industrial 
area to a hip and trendy 
community with introduction 
of new shared workspaces 
such as Campfire Creative
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Getting to Wong Chuk Hang has 
never been so easy due to the recent 

opening of the MTR’s South Island 
Line, and that just makes this up-and-

coming hip and creative community 
all the more charming

/Text  May Nam

A GEM IN THE SOUTH

經， 等地對非

民 說，是 此的這 近、那 ，即使

岸 光 好， 難 令人 。自

於去年 後， 成了藝術文化、生

活品 的 地， 創 人 、時 店

落 ，豐富了社 的面 。今個 ，不 重新

這 社 。

Wong Chuk Hang and Ocean Park used 
to feel miles away for people who don’t 
live in Island South, but not anymore 

with the opening of the MTR South Island Line 
late last year. The neighbourhood has recently 
morphed into a hip place that offers art, culture 
and a cool lifestyle, with many creative types, 
restaurants and cafés settling here to make the 
area more interesting than ever. Come explore this 
gem yourself.
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Dine Art set lunch

Dine Art's set lunch menu includes dishes 
such as roast pork loin with roasted garlic, 
baked carrots and cauliflower in rosemary 

sauce (right and below)

 DINING PLEASURE

Dine Art 
地4,000 方 的Dine Art藝 時

計， 地 藝術 上 大 合一

：由The Nockart Gallery 的藝

畫作品， 期舉行不同展覽， 一 的用 地 以

色為主 ，並 開放 ， 人一 主

Cosimo Taddei大展 。店 以舉行 人

作 為主， 有 市 。

Dine Art is a unique dining destination that 
combines art with fine Italian cuisine. The space, 
which measures a whopping 4,000 square feet, 
features an industrial design edge. It houses the 
Nockart Gallery, which displays oil paintings and 
holds exhibitions every month. The open kitchen, 
led by chef Cosimo Taddei, has a warm ambience 
with a colour palette of neutrals and warm wood 
tones. Popular for private dinner banquets and 
company workshops, it recently launched a Friday 
set lunch menu.

40 大 16 A
16A Kwai Bo Industrial Building,  
40 Wong Chuk Hang Road
dinearthk.com

Elephant Grounds
這 的上環店大受 ，經 不 ，不

改 前 店，在 的 下

用 。除了 外， 店 的 物

亦 多樣化。 過 後， 時 店

出 的 品 。

Unlike the Sheung Wan branch which is 
perennially busy, Elephant Grounds in Wong 
Chuk Hang is a quiet, spacious place where you 
can relax with their signature filter coffee and a 
wide range of delicious snacks. After satisfying 
your palate, have a look at the chic design products 
available in the shop.

發  1  The Factory 1 
The Factory, 1 Yip Fat Street, Wong Chuk Hang
elephantgrounds.com 
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Sensory Zero 
到過 三 、盡 然光 的Sensory Zero的 人，無不為那 色的 何

色 。店主持中國 師、 本 師及 師等 ， 著豐富

到的 識及對藝術的熱 ， 出 出心 的 、 。

The most striking thing about Sensory Zero is probably its white wall with 
geometric pattern, and the three-storey-high ceiling that lets in an abundance 
of natural light. The founders are experts in Chinese tea and Japanese rice, and 
qualified baristas who combine their professional knowledge with an artistic 
flair create a selection of fine coffee, tea and snacks. 

2 One Island South G01
G01, One Island South,  
2 Heung Yip Road
sensoryzero.com 
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flair create a selection of fine coffee, tea and snacks. 

One Island South G01
Elephant Grounds

 

Menus at Elephant Grounds rotate 
weekly to ensure varied offerings, 

including dishes such as laksa (left), 
pasta, and Japanese donburi 

Sensory Zero

A selection of fine coffee, 
tea and snacks with an 
artistic flair at Sensory Zero 
(left and below)

Sensory Zero

Sensory Zero's three-storey-
high ceiling lets in abundant 
natural light
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 FINE LIFE

Establo Lifestyle Store
新 家 及文化生活品 的Establo 

Lifestyle Store，在 大 展出 品 的大型

家 、家品、小 品 型 文 品，包括 國的

Another Country、 的Gubi 牙的Punt
等， 的 可能， 社 台

計 上的 感活 眼前。

Establo Lifestyle Store sources contemporary 
European furniture and lifestyle products 
from a variety of international brands. The vast 
space showcases large furniture items, smaller 
homewares, decorative items and stationery, 
inspiring the visitor to combine different interior 
styles to great effects. Brands on offer include 
Another Country from the UK, Gubi from 
Denmark and Punt from Spain.

40 大 4 C及D
Room C&D, 4/F, Kwai Bo Industrial Building,  
40 Wong Chuk Hang Road
establo.hk

Mirth
過 的 、 上 階， ，隨即 發

這 有 的時 生活用品店。5,000 方

藏 門的 色家品、物色自外地

的 品 小 、時 、 、 計經 、

文 得到的，店 大 不缺。

A short walk through a dimly-lit old factory and 
up a staircase will take you to Mirth, a completely 
different world that offers plenty of nice surprises. 
Occupying an area of 5,000 square feet, the shop 
houses a vast array of colourful homewares, toys, 
fashion, accessories, shoes, designer products and 
stationery sourced from different parts of the world.

23 中心M
M/F, B T Centre, 23 Wong Chuk Hang Road
mirthhome.com

過 的 、 上 階， ，隨即 發

Establo Lifestyle Store

Establo Lifestyle Store carries 
European furniture and 
lifestyle products from different 
international brands 

Establo also stocks design 
items and stationery

Mirth
Blooomingville

Jewellery boxes (set of 
three) from Danish brand 

Blooomingville

Mirth

Customers are greeted 
by a colourful display at 
Mirth 
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 FEAST YOUR EYES

Spring Workshop 
這個 獲2016年 國 當代藝術 「最佳 當

代藝術機構」 的非 藝術 ，除 場藝術家

策展人外， 會 期 本地 國際藝術家主持

會 舉 展覽。

This non-profit-making art space won the 2016 
Prudential Eye Award for Best Asian Contemporary 
Art Organisation. It has its own artists-in-residence 
and curators, and local and foreign artists are 
invited to host symposiums and exhibitions on a 
regular basis.

42 中心3
3/F Remex Centre, 42 Wong Chuk Hang Road
springworkshop.org 

Whitestone Gallery
門代 代及當代 本藝術家的 畫 1967年

於 京創 ，2015年在本 開 外畫 ， 力

推廣 及 本當代藝術， 國際 本藝術界

之 的 動。位於 的 畫 展出

、 生 等人的作品。

Spring Workshop

Spring Workshop (above 
and above left) hosts 
symposiums and exhibitions 
regularly in hope of 
broadening Hong Kong's 
cultural landscape 

The spacious Whitestone 
Gallery is suitable for 

exhibitions of different scales 

Specialising in the works of contemporary Japanese 
artists, Whitestone Gallery was born in Tokyo in 
1967 and opened its first overseas operation in 
Hong Kong in 2015. The gallery takes it upon itself 
to promote Gutai Art and contemporary Japanese 
art and facilitates exchange between Japanese and 
international artists. The artworks showcased in 
the gallery are by various masters, including Yayoi 
Kusama and Mizu Tetsuo.

21 環 廣場28
28/F Global Trade Square,  
21 Wong Chuk Hang Road
whitestone.hk
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 UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

Blueflower Travel Salon
Blueflower’s Travel Salon

Blueflower 的Travel Salon，隨即
被 創 人Andrea Oschetti的藝術收藏
。 要加入Wanderer 樂部社 ，即可 加 期

舉 的 行主 會，一 Oschetti 的

，一 識其他藝術家、作家 影 人等創

作人才， 展人 。 用 作 、 會、影

會及TED 能 出 人 得 不少。將

於4 10 舉行的 Trips that Make an Impact: 
Conservation & Wildlife 會 外生

態 家 可持續 、環 。

Campfire Creative 
計 時 、 情 的Campfire Creative地 位 優 ，

是 行 離，將當下大受 的 作 熱 推到 一 。

除了12個 作 外， 作 、攝影 、活動場地、時 等 ，

創 行 人 盡展 長，過去 舉 作 、 、創 等，

作 樂於一 。

Conveniently located five minutes away from Wong Chuk Hang MTR 
station, Campfire Creative is a minimalist space with an industrial feel that 
takes shared offices to a new level. This place is divided into 12 work zones, 
complete with a workshop, a photo studio, event spaces and a fashion catwalk, 
all designed for creative types to hone and showcase their talent. Classes on 
different topics have also been held here, such as terrarium plant making, 
yoga and starting one’s own business.

42 中心5
5/F, Remex Centre, 42 Wong Chuk Hang Road
campfire.work 

Travel agent Blueflower’s Travel Salon has an 
eye-catching interior thanks to founder Andrea 
Oschetti’s artworks which are on display. 
Anyone who joins the Wanderer Club can take 
part in Blueflower’s monthly travel-themed 
dining events, where they can network with like-
minded artists, writers and filmmakers while 
savouring good food prepared by Oschetti. 

There are also practical workshops, symposiums, 
film shows and TED-style talks to inspire 
participants to do something different with their 
holidays. On 10 April, the salon will host the forum 
Trips that Make an Impact: Conservation & Wildlife, 
where a safari specialist will talk about sustainable 
travel, eco travel and wildlife protection.

發 6 年 大 20 D
20D Yally Building, 6 Yip Fat Street
blueflower.la

Andrea Oschetti
Travel Salon

Travel Salon founder Andrea 
Oschetti's artwork collection 
on display includes art and 
craft (below left), maps and 
photographs 

Campfire Creative

Campfire Creative is a minimalist space with an 
industrial feel with fun slogans all around the place 
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 Photography 
Until Chan

 Styling 
KHO

 Hair 
Toyo Ho

 Make-up 
Hana Ho

 Models 
Daria O@Model Genesis
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HIT AND FUN 

Adorn your wardrobe with an 
injection of bold colours and prints 

SportMax 
Ziztar 
Ballin 

 

Top by SportMax
Trousers by Ziztar
Handbag by Ballin

Shoes and bracelets by Hermès
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Bally 

Jacket by Bally
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Ports 1961 
Ziztar 

Jimmy Choo 
SportMax 

Striped dress (worn as top) by Ports 1961
Dress by Ziztar

Handbag by Jimmy Choo
Necklace by SportMax
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Ports 1961 
Bally 

Top and skirt by Ports 1961
Mesh dress by Bally
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COS 
Roberto Cavalli 

Bally 
Jimmy Choo 

Dress (worn as top) by COS
Skirt by Roberto Cavalli

Handbag by Bally
Clutch by Jimmy Choo
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3.1 Phillip Lim 
 

Ports 1961 
SportMax 
Longchamp 

Sweater by 3.1 Phillip Lim
Dress by Hermès
Shoes by Ports 1961
Hat by SportMax
Handbag by Longchamp
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OBJECTS OF DESIRE 

BON VOYAGE

As nautical style sailing into fashion this season, 
pull off the trend with these key accessories

COSY STEP

DKNY Rebecca

DKNY’s Rebecca slide sandals are a classy combination of style and 

comfort. With a black-and-white colour combo and simply decorated with 

the brand’s logo, the 3cm platform slip-ons are the perfect laid-back beach 

style that urges you to take a seaside stroll.

212
Shop 212, 2/F, One Central Macau
dkny.com

MARINE TIME

Guess Gc Smart Luxury  

 

The Gc Smart Luxury range from Guess blends 

Swiss precision with a unique fusion of timeless 

fashion and quality watchmaking. The sporty 

spring/summer collection is inspired by the marine 

colours of white and blue, with unique cable-

designed silicon straps for ladies and intricate 

strong twisted cable bezel designs for men.

112
Shop 112, Level 1, Plaza Hollywood, Diamond Hill, 
Kowloon
gcwatches.com

MEDITERRANEAN BREEZE

Versace Dylan Blue

 

The new Versace Dylan Blue men’s fragrance is 

highly distinctive, with a fragrant woody aroma. 

Natural citrus, bergamot and grapefruit combine 

with modern hints of fig leaf to give an incisive, 

Mediterranean freshness, with a stylish bottle that 

packs a visual punch with bright blue and gold.

G104
G104, The Promenade, Galaxy Macau
versace.com

MEDITERRANEAN BREEZE

style that urges you to take a seaside stroll.
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OCEAN INSPIRATION

Chloé Marin

The Marin bracelet by Chloé adds a maritime touch to your 

summer ensembles. The punchy turquoise cotton tassels boldly 

pay tribute to the sea, while the cord bracelet subtly alludes 

to sailing, and the rich sheen of gold brass completes the 

contemporary look.

1125
Shop 1125, Level 1, Shoppes at Four Seasons,  
Four Seasons Hotel Macao
chloe.com

SAILOR’S SHADES

WHITE CLASSIC

Tom Ford  

TF
see now, buy now

Crafted in smooth calf grace leather with a clean 

architectural look, the white tote bag from Tom Ford’s 

spring/summer collection boasts delicate details such as an 

exterior perforated with the ‘TF’ logo and a hidden magnetic 

closure. Following the designer’s ‘see now, buy now’ action, the 

simple piece is a must-have for a fresh summer style.

G17A
Shop G17A, Ground floor, One Central Macau
tomford.com

GLOBAL TROTTER

Tumi Extended Trip Packing Case

This Extended Trip Packing Case by Tumi is ideal for lengthy business 

and leisure trips, or for two travelling together. The extra-large case 

features a dreamy print, retractable top, side-carry handle and a three-

stage telescopic handle. The four-wheel system ensures effortless 

manoeuvrability in every direction.

G1028
G1028, The Promenade, Galaxy Macau
intl.tumi.com

spring/summer collection boasts delicate details such as an 

exterior perforated with the ‘TF’ logo and a hidden magnetic 

closure. Following the designer’s ‘see now, buy now’ action, the 

SAILOR’S SHADES

G1028, The Promenade, Galaxy Macau
intl.tumi.com

Michael Kors

Michael Kors’ spring/summer show brims with nautical 

polish. Inspired by the diving mask, the American designer 

reinvents sunglasses with oversized white tortoiseshell 

frames. Pair these with the collection’s striped shirts and 

white shorts for a classic sailor look.

11-19
Fashion Walk, 11-19 Great George St, Causeway Bay, 
Hong Kong

michaelkors.com
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TRAVEL
緬甸 MYANMAR

行剃度之禮的 
緬甸少僧

Myanmar’s young 
monks going 

through the 
tonsure ceremony
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Take a luxury cruise to get a taste 
of Myanmar’s long history, ancient 

temples, rich jade resources and 
mouth-watering cuisine. Lift the 

country’s veil of mystery

/Text Leona Liu  /Photos Ernest & Leona Liu

MYANMAR UNVEILED
離 政 後的 ，一 都 地發

生著變化。 都 光， 出 市 民

主 的 ： 代化大學 ，市中

心 ， 地 的 直 。

Things are gradually changing in 
Myanmar following its transition 
from military rule. The former capital 

Yangon is showing signs of urbanisation and 
democracy is gaining a foothold; the rise of 
the modern university, downtown traffic jams 
and apartment rents in some areas are almost 
comparable to those in New York. 

Picturesque sunset on the 
Ayeyarwady River
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Belmond

The Belmond Governor’s 
Residence was converted 
from a colonial building

光市 了 多 國殖民時期的 ，成為

文化的一 ，Belmond 官 酒店 是

其中一 。酒店 落於 的使 ，這裡 是

部一位 的 ，落成時 可 至1920年。
酒店環境 ，四 一 ， 息於

中， 相 ， 發出 的

優 氣息。酒店 在 構的 中，

適， 的 家 當地 有的 織

著 的 。

最 的 大 酒店相

， 的外 令這 市 生光。這

98 的 有2500年 ， 長433 ，

上一 ， 了5,448 2,000
多 ，其中最 重的一 巨 重76 。大

不 是 市地 ， 是 地， 著這個

盡 之國。 這 時，不 入境隨 ， 上

人至今 然 的 ， 在

中， 的 ，感受善 信 們的 。

YANGON’S PRIDE
Much of the city’s architecture from the British 
colonial era has been preserved, presenting a 
treasure in Myanmar’s tourism culture. The 
Belmond Governor’s Residence is one such 
example. The hotel dates back to the 1920s 
and used to be home to the ruler of Myanmar’s 
southern states. 

Revealing the elegance of classical gardens, it 
sits within the quiet surroundings bordered by 

由 光至 ，可 會到「 之

」的 境。 是 的

， 去年地 了不少 ，但 有大大小小

4,000多 落在 的 原上。著 的

於 1105年， ， 代 。

有 10 的 立 及 大小 像，

的 畫 說著 國的 時代。 於

的 年 ， 一場時 之 。

The golden domes of 
Shwedagon Pagoda 
gleam in the sunlight
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lush greenery and dotted with lotus ponds, and 
features a fan-shaped swimming pool. The hotel 
rooms are spacious and comfortable, scattered in 
low-rise buildings with wooden structures; the 
solid teak furniture and local silk brocade reveal 
the simple unblemished elegance of Myanmar.

Located a few minutes’ car ride away from 
the hotel is the Shwedagon Pagoda, the shining 
stupa standing over the city and even the whole 
country. This 98-metre-tall Buddhist pagoda was 
constructed more than 2,500 years ago. 

The base of the stupa measures 433 metres in 
circumference and is covered with gold plates. 
The crown is tipped with 5,448 diamonds and 
2,000 rubies, and a 76-carat diamond sits at the 
very top. Not only is the Shwedagon Pagoda a 
city landmark, it represents Mecca to Buddhists, 
showering the country with its blessings through 
its turbulent history. 

The best way to visit the Pagoda is to take a stroll 
through the grand architecture at night and feel 
the devotion of its pious followers.

一覽 後， 上 之 ，

而上， 向 。這 行 20
多年的 ，已成為 的 之一。

代化， 、 酒 、 用品 有盡有。

有 酒 ， 亦可 覽 。

時 ，可在 受 的 前 酒

， 品 色 ，那就一 要 主

的 。

可在 時 上 地 覽 。

原地 ， 可見就地 樂的 、

的 、面上 了 Thanakha這 然

的 ，有時 會 到為 作 色

佳 酒而 上 的 民， 人從中

感受 的一面。

攝影愛好 可 熱氣 ，從 處往下 攝

大地 。這 活動非 受 ， 前 ，

到 氣不佳可能會 。

Children with thanakha 
on their faces

Looking across the plains 
of the Bagan temples
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著 續 向 北， ，這

裡因 著 的 而得 。 有200多
大 ，因此 上 。 在236 的

，可 市 全 ，近 的 本 亦是 落

的好地方。

「多 之 」，這個 人口的 市

有 最出 的 市場。 自 以產 而出 ，

全世界 之95的 原 產自 ，主要銷往中

國。 語有 「 有價 無價」， 買 裡「

」 見， 的 市場 上 這樣的

投機。

於 的 ， ， 會 經

的 。這裡的 是，信 是，人

亦 是。

BAGAN: SANCTUARY FOR THE SOUL
A domestic f light from Yangon to Bagan is in 
essence a spiritual journey in which one may 
experience enlightenment. Although many 
temples were destroyed in last year’s earthquake, 
there remain over 4,000 temples scattered across 
the vast plains of Bagan, which is one of the most 
famous Buddhist sites in Southeast Asia. 

The most well-known of these is the Ananda 
Temple, which was constructed in 1105AD. Its 
grandiose architecture bears the hallmarks of 
modern European style construction. One finds, 
within the temple, massive Buddha statues 
standing at 10 metres tall, as well as thousands 
of smaller Buddha figures of varying sizes and 
murals depicting Bagan’s glorious history. A 
ride on a horse-drawn carriage through the vast 
grounds of this ancient complex is akin to a 
journey through time.

After bidding farewell to Bagan’s ancient 
landscape, board the Road to Mandalay cruise 
along the Ayeyarwady River to the royal capital 
of Mandalay. Having cruised along the river 
for 20 years, this ship has attained the status of 
being Myanmar’s symbol. The passenger cabins 

，可前往 落， 著 上

的信 ， 前， 地 著有

的經文。在 落的 下， 能 會

的一面。

Believers chant their 
prayers in front of the 
temple at sunset
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 Information
Belmond  Belmond Governor's Residence

Taw Win 35   35 Taw Win Road
belmond.com/governors-residence-yangon

 Belmond Road to Mandalay
belmond.com/road-to-mandalay-myanmar

and facilities are modern with f lat-panel TVs, a 
minibar, Bulgari amenities, and so on. There is a 
swimming pool and bar on the observation deck, 
and a gymnasium that allows one to bask in the 
beautiful river scenery while working out. Enjoy 
an aperitif and alfresco barbecue at sunset, and 
get a taste of the Shan noodles, Myanmar’s unique 
delight prepared by the ship’s head chef.

In the early hours of the morning, visitors have the 
opportunity to take a mountain bicycle tour of the 
temples located on flat terrains. Along the way, one 
sees the real face of Myanmar – children playing with 
rocks, farmers herding sheep, village girls whose 
faces are dabbed with thanakha (a natural Burmese 
skin paste made from the bark of thanakha trees), as 
well as farmers scaling palm trees to collect the sap 
to make toddy, Myanmar’s alcoholic drink.

Photography fans should not miss the chance to 
take some photographs from above with a trip in a 
hot-air balloon in Bagan. However, the popularity 
of this activity means that reservations are a must. 
Its availability is also subject to weather conditions.

In the evening, one can head over to the temple 
on the river banks to catch a glimpse of the setting 
sun. Here, seated in front of the temple, are 
believers dressed in longi chanting their prayers in 
a soft, mesmerising rhythm as sunset’s gentle glow  
illuminates this tender portrait of Myanmar.

MANDALAY: CITY OF TREASURES
Sailing northeast on the Ayeyarwady River 

one arrives at the city of Mandalay, which took 
its name from the famous Mandalay Hill. On 

the hill are more than 200 Buddhist towers and 
monasteries; visitors will need to go barefoot as 
a mark of respect. The 236-metre hill offering 
a panoramic view of the whole city and U Bein 
Bridge, which is not far away in the countryside, 
are great spots to watch the sunset.

Mandalay is known as ‘the city of treasures’, 
with a population of around a million and is 
home to the country’s most famous jade market. 
Myanmar has always been known for its jade; the 
country is the source of 95 per cent of the world’s 
best jade, with most of its exports going to China. 
There’s a Chinese saying: “You can put a price 
on gold, but you can’t put a price on jade.” This 
is why speculation is an everyday occurrence in 
Myanmar’s jade market.

Sail along Myanmar’s mother-river, take in the 
scenery and feel her resilient spirit – the spirit of 
her architecture, faith and people. 

Belmond

The Road to 
Mandalay cruise

Enjoy alfresco dining on the 
observation deck of Belmond 

Road to Mandalay with visitors 
from around the world

 

Myanmar’s 
unique cuisine – 
Shan noodles

Mandalay’s famed jade 
market; the country supplies 
95 per cent of the world’s 
best jade
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Wander through the streets of 
Paris, and discover these long-
established handicraft shops in 
the heart of the city

/Text  Susan Owens

CLASSIC ATELIERS
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Paris is full of traditional 
handicraft shops to be 

discovered
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CIRE TRUDON
國 代 Marie Antoinette 愛 生活，

因過 ，最 令 上斷 台。 在

的生活 用最上等的 ，包括 的

， 是 氣 、人 的 品。當時的 家「

用」 品 Cire Trudon創於1643年，至今 然

生產 最 的 。

店 的 最 要65 ， 是用

的 ，好像有 ，不過 說回 ， 其

物有 。Cire Trudon的經 用 之

然原 ，可 受60小時 自

的 氣。

在Cire Trudon 購 時，感 有 像是品酒

的 。 購前 不同 ， 人可以 一 開

，然後 一口氣， 感受裡面的氣 ，

從而得 時會 到 氣。

Cire Trudon 用的 出自 大師之 ，

以 一 的 都是 、優 人。 品

時 計師Giambattista Valli 合

作的「Rose Poivrée」 ， 在 市買

的一 新鮮 ，輕 出 的 氣 以

CIRE TRUDON 
Marie Antoinette loved luxury – so much so, she 
eventually lost her head over it. Her life at Versailles 
demanded only the finest of everything, and that 
included posh hand-poured candles to light the 
chateau. Founded in 1643, Cire Trudon was the 
‘official’ candlemaker to the royal court, and today 
continues making Paris’ most luxurious candles. 

With prices starting at �¤65, it may seem absurd 
to spend so much on something you’re going 
to burn, but luxury candles are well worth the 
investment. Cire Trudon classic candles are 100 
per cent natural, and will burn 60 hours of soft, 
sophisticated essential oils. 

Cire Trudon

Cire Trudon was the 
‘official’ candlemaker to 
the royal court, and is  
still renowned for its 
luxurious wares

Cire Trudon

To find the right scent at 
Cire Trudon, you need to 
lift the glass cloche and 
smell the fragrance
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Shopping at Cire Trudon is a bit like tasting fine 
wine – there is a ritual. To discover each scent, lift 
the glass cloche and breathe the air inside. This 
will give you the best idea of which fragrance the 
burning wax releases. 

Cire Trudon fragrances are developed by a 
master perfumer, so expect nothing less than the 
ultimate in sophistication. Haute couture designer 
Giambattista Valli’s collaborative scent, Rose 
Poivrée, smells like a bouquet of fresh roses from 
the Paris flower markets, mixed with a bite of black 
pepper. And Joséphine (named after Napoleon’s 
first love), evokes the feminine spring flowers 
of Josephine’s treasured gardens, with notes of 
bergamot and Chinese camelia. 

It’s a great address to find a souvenir or gift for 
someone special. When the candles burn down, the 
glass jars (handmade in Tuscany) make an elegant 
desk accessory or bathroom tumbler. You can also 
pick up a few boxes of their scented matchsticks as 
a chic and inexpensive gift from Paris.  

GOOSSENS 
A small precinct in the heart of Paris has always 
been associated with Gabrielle ‘Coco’ Chanel, the 
woman who singlehandedly transformed the way 
women dress. Today, her elegant headquarters 
on the rue Cambon are not too far from the new 

情人命 的「Joséphine」， 令人

於Josephine心愛的 之中，一 放、

的 ， 著 氣息。

找一件 信 給 愛的 物，不 這

一 。當 盡之後，可 下在 大

以人 的 ，將 變 為氣 的 面

， 放在 當作 口 使用。 外， 可以

買 ，當作既時 的 信。

GOOSSENS 
市中心的Rue Cambon ， 是 一 之力改

變 著品 的 Gabrielle ‘Coco’ Chanel
有 不可 的 。時至今 ，為Chanel

的Robert Goossens，就 自 的新店開在這

的Chanel 店 近。

Mademoiselle Chanel一向以
而著 ， 及 ，變化出時 新 的

人 ， 買得 品的 愛不 。

Goossens Paris 為Chanel 的

「Métiers d’Arts」其中一 ，其他 門為品 生產

件的 包括Lesage 、 
Lemarié 、Guillet 、Desrues 

及Massaro 等。

Mademoiselle Chanel 經說過，Robert Goossens
成 的本 ，能 何 變為一件 品。1953

年，Chanel Goossens為品 計 ，其

計 Chanel 愛 用物 的作 不

而合。

Goossens

Goossens has retained 
the image of a low-profile 

artisanal workshop
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boutique for Robert Goossens, the man who made 
Chanel’s famous jewellery.

Mademoiselle Chanel famously mixed high- 
and low-end jewellery, precious stones alongside 
imitation and semi-precious gems, and made 
costume works fashionable – even if you could 
afford the real thing. 

Goossens Paris is now part of the Métiers d’Arts 
(arts and crafts) group of the Chanel company, 
which has acquired the main craft workshops 
that produce the beautiful components of haute 
couture, including Lesage (embroidery), Lemarié 
(feathers), Guillet (fabric flowers), Desrues 
(costume jewellery) and Massaro (shoes). 

Mademoiselle Chanel said that Robert Goossens 
had the Midas touch; he could turn almost 
anything into something precious. In 1953, he 
was officially appointed to design jewellery for 
the Chanel fashion house. Goossens’ design style 
was perfectly suited to Chanel’s love of mixing and 
matching costly and practical materials. 

Since the Goossens company was incorporated 
into Chanel, it has fearlessly worked with gold, 
silver and other precious metals as well as semi-
precious stones, quartz, glass and mosaics. 

Although Chanel has such a huge reputation, the 
Goossens brand has retained the image of a low-
profile artisanal workshop. Robert Goossens used 
cutting-edge creations and advanced technologies. 
Over the last five decades, he introduced new 
Chanel design elements and daring avant-garde 
jewellery, adding gorgeous ornamentation to the 

自Goossens 下 被Chanel收購之後，這
開始大 用 、 及其他 ，以及

、 、 及 等 。

Chanel是舉世 的品 ，但Goossens
始 持 的 。Robert Goossens
著 創作 成就佳 。過去50年 ，他

入 新的Chanel 計 大 前 的 ，

為Chanel 入 色 。此店包 了一

的 品，令人 。

Robert Goossens於去年過世， 年89 ，但他

下了 的 藝 ，將他的創作力量延續

下去。 入了 Goossens，就有 上了一 有 創

時 的 ，當 店 ， 會 上一

計 的 ， 是一 的 。

BULY 
Buly 1803店 時， 了 品

的世界， 是時 之 的人氣 店。

經過 Ramdane Touhami Victoire de 
Taillac Touhami一 ，此店 重生。

店 原為「Bully」，由 及 師Jean-
Vincent Bully於1803年創立。 今，Buly品

了一個「l」 ，除了在產品 錄中 除 外，並

為這個著 的 品 重塑 力非 的 。

店 上 放了一 兩個世 、 藏 國

容之 的 品，包括 、 本 、

牙 、 。 的包 ，

在 買回去當作 信， 放在 上。

在這 ， 國 容 學發 到 國

事自有一 。就 De Taillac 言， 少像

上 色 ， 從 過一 不

有 的Buly 1803 Pommade 
Virginale面 。

Goossens
Chanel

The Goossens company 
has worked with gold, 
silver and other precious 
metals and stones

Goossens

The Goossens boutique 
is home to a collection 

of brilliant jewellery 
masterpieces 
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Buly

Lining the ornate shelves 
of Buly are centuries’ 
worth of French beauty 
secrets (above and top)

The vintage packaging is 
so pretty and perfect for 
gifts or display at home
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STOCKLIST

CIRE TRUDON 
78 rue de Seine, 75006 and 11 rue Sainte Croix de la 
Bretonnerie, 75004 Paris
trudon.com

GOOSSENS
416 rue Saint-Honore, 75008 Paris
goossens-paris.com

BULY
6 Rue Bonaparte, 75006 Paris
buly1803.com

Chanel style. The boutique is home to a collection of brilliant masterpieces that 
never cease to surprise.

Robert Goossens died last year aged 89, but his creativity lives on as the 
craft and its traditions are so valued. Learning about Goossens is like a history 
lesson about the creation of modern style, in a boutique where one may fancy a 
bracelet designed with perfect simplicity, or a necklace of shimmering crystals. 

BULY 
Step into Buly 1803 and you enter the world of an age-old Parisian beauty brand 
and a special address that chic Parisian girls are flocking to. It’s been carefully 
resurrected by husband and wife team Ramdane Touhami and Victoire de 
Taillac-Touhami. 

The original ‘Bully’ was established in 1803 by perfume and vinegar maker 
Jean-Vincent Bully. Present day Buly has dropped one ‘l’, removed vinegar 
from the inventory, and reinvented the storied vintage beauty brand with 
absolute charm.  

Lining the ornate shelves of the boutique are centuries’ worth of French 
beauty secrets: rosewater perfume, plant-based soaps, mint tea toothpastes, and 
pomades infused with chamomile. The vintage packaging is so pretty, it begs to 
be given as a gift or displayed on your vanity table. 

The French beauty philosophy is in full effect here; French women play by 
their own rules. De Taillac says she’ll rarely wear a red lipstick, like her mother 
and grandmother did, but she never skips a day of moisturising with Buly’s 
Pommade Virginale linden water and sweet almond face cream.

Another favourite secret she shared are Buly’s water-based fragrances 
that leave a light, feminine scent. Unlike alcohol-based perfumes which can 
create an overwhelming cloud of fragrance, Buly perfumes are only meant to 
be shared with those you don’t mind getting a little close to. How sweet – a 
perfume only your lover can smell! 

大家 的 一個小 是：Buly出品的
， 用後， 上會 出 的 人 氣。有

於 那 得化不開的 氣，當 上Buly
時， 有 最 接觸的人，才能「 」

。 有愛人才 得到的 ， 了
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A coastal metropolis, San Francisco offers great 
food, fun festivals and interesting history

/Text  Rob McGovern

CITY BY THE BAY
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The Golden Gate Bridge 
provides a stunning 

backdrop to San Francisco's 
distinctive night skyline

三
市 是 牙殖民地，當時的 為

Yerba Buena，直至1847年改 為三 市。

在1848至1855年 的加 熱 下，大

一 富的 到，當地才開始發展成一個

市。可是50多年後，三 市 於1906年的大地 ，

以 計的 在地 中 。此後過了110年，三
市變成今 有人口 865,000人的大都會。

The Spanish settlement of Yerba Buena 
was renamed San Francisco in 1847, 
transforming into a city not long after 

thanks to an inf lux of people looking to make 
their fortune as part of the California Gold Rush, 
which ran from 1848 to 1855. Some five decades 
later, the city was devastated by the massive 1906 
earthquake, which destroyed tens of thousands 
of buildings. In the 110 intervening years, San 
Francisco became the thriving metropolis of 
around 865,000 it is today. 
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年，世界 地 以 計的 到三 市

在2015年 接 了2,460 ，當中 大

部 自中國 地。 地 不 ，三 市國際

機場於2014年成為 個增 中文 的 國機場。

三 市的 亦 全 ， 都 市

的 人 是北 最 ，以及 以外最大的

人社 。 在市 光， 可 有 。這

裡的 始 於1852年，但1906年的大地
令大部 ， 以有 代，但 不

。 時，三 市 有三 作。

三 市有兩個著 地 不能 過， 然是 市

的代 。 一個當然是 的 門大 ， 一

個 是 其 最 的 。

為「 」的 離三 市岸 1.25
外， 經 了最 大 的 ，包括 幫

Al Capone。 時 已變 為 物 ， 於

由國家 的 門國家 樂 的一部 。

要是沒時 覽， 是不

的 。Blue & Gold Fleet 行社 多個

，包括90 的「 之 」。 外，Alcatraz 
Cruises的「 行 」 到 不一樣的

一面，「 後 」 能加 對 的了 。

Millions of tourists from around the world 
flock to the city every year (24.6 million visitors in 
2015 alone) and many of them are from Mainland 
China – so many that, in 2014, San Francisco 
International Airport became the first American 
airport with a Chinese-language website. 

The city is renowned for its Chinese population, 
of course – its Chinatown around Grant Avenue 
and Stockton Street is the oldest in North America, 
and the largest Chinese community outside Asia. 

One fun way to visit and to get around some 
parts of the city is by cable car. Conceived in 

Vistors can tour Alcatraz 
on foot, or take a cruise 
around the island to view the 
former federal prison from a 
distance

20

Once an immigration station in the early 20th 
century, Angel Island possesses rare records of the 
lives of Chinese immigrants awaiting entry to the US

 

The cable car is one 
good way to get around 

parts of the city
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在 北面三 不到的是面 大的

使 ， 上 經 有 使 民 中心， 在 已

為 立 。從1910年計 的30年，這裡處 了

100 入境 國的 民 。無 中國

民在 上一 多年等 ，為了 時 ，他們

在 的 上 作 。1997年， 中心獲 為

國家 地 。

三 市 ， 鮮自然是 ，其中 大

鮮 是非 不可。 鮮 是三

市的地 ，將 、鮮 、 、 、帶 口加入

1852, the 1906 earthquake damaged many of the 
vehicles, which were replaced by equally delightful 
streetcars. Today, there are three lines in operation. 

There are two landmarks in San Francisco that 
stand above the others as representative of the 
city. There’s the gorgeous Golden Gate Bridge, of 
course. And then there’s what was arguably the 
most notorious prison on the planet: Alcatraz. 
Also known as ‘The Rock’, Alcatraz is 1.25 miles 
from the shoreline of the city and was infamous 
for holding some of the most notorious criminals 
of its day, including Al Capone. Today, Alcatraz is 
a public museum and a part of the Golden Gate 
National Recreation Area, which is operated by 
the National Park Service. 

If you don’t have enough time for a tour of 
The Rock itself, a cruise around it is a good 
compromise. Sightseeing company Blue & 
Gold Fleet offers several options, including the 
90-minute Escape from the Rock cruise, while 
the night tour via Alcatraz Cruises offers special 
presentations and the behind-the-scenes tour 
offers a more in-depth experience.

Less than three miles north of Alcatraz is the 
much larger Angel Island. Now a state park, it 
was once home to the Angel Island Immigration 
Station. For 30 years from 1910, it processed 
approximately one million Asian immigrants 
trying to enter the US. Numerous Chinese 

The Golden Gate 
Bridge is arguably 

San Francisco’s most 
famous landmark

年  
年5月

40

Carnaval San Francisco is California’s 
largest multicultural celebration and 
attracts around 400,000 visitors 
during Memorial Day Weekend in May
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Wine Train

CIA at Copia

Silverado Resort

Safeway

 NAPA VALLEY
One of the great things about San Francisco is its proximity to 
Napa Valley, which is great for a few days away from the city. 

The most luxurious way to visit several of the valley’s 
premier wineries is by hopping aboard the Wine Train. Trundle 
through one of the most famed wine regions in the world, 
and stop at several wineries for tours and tastings. Lunch and 
dinner options make it a delicious day out. Chinese visitors 
might especially like to visit Yao Ming’s winery, Yao Family 
Wines, and check out the tasting room. 

Further indulge your gastronomic desires in Napa with a 
visit to the recently opened CIA at Copia. The Culinary Institute 
of America’s restaurant features an interactive menu concept 
that lets you check out the food first. If you like the look (and 
smell) of a dish, you take it and they stamp a card. The CIA 
also offers cooking demonstrations and wine-tasting classes. 

The Silverado Resort is conveniently located and offers ‘four 
distinct neighbourhoods’. Rooms are comfortable and many 
have kitchens. Golfers can play on the two championship 
courses or watch the pros at the PGA tour Safeway Open. 

的 鮮 成。 人 39 的

Fog Harbor Fish House 人版 鮮 ，

有 已 方 。 以 的

包作 ，在 人 一帶的 都有 。

Hornblower Cruises全年 有 合 上

光的主 覽行 ， 外 有 的行

， 一 用 ，一 三 市灣的 光。

三 市亦是 事之都， 活動、 年

全年不 ， 加 最大型的跨文化 三 市 年

， 年於 5 最後一個 40
人 臨 會 。到了6 ， 有全 最 大

LGBT活動 三 市同 。

至於 的地方，臨 有多家位 優 的酒店。

時 的Hotel Vitale位於三 市 大 對面，

合廣場 在 之 。位於 人 近的

Argonaut，同樣 時 ，但以 為主 的

計增 。

Argonaut

Located at the Fisherman’s 
Wharf in the North, the Argonaut 

has an apt nautical theme

CIA at Copia

CIA at Copia features an 
interactive menu concept 
that lets you check out the 
food first before placing 
your order
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USEFUL 
INFORMATION

SEE
 Alcatraz 

nps.gov/alca

Alcatraz Cruises
alcatrazcruises.com

Blue and Gold Fleet 
Pier 41, San Francisco
blueandgoldfleet.com

 Golden Gate Bridge 
goldengatebridge.org

Hornblower Cruises 
hornblower.com

 Angel Island 
parks.ca.gov

EAT
Fog Harbor Fish House 
Pier 39, Fisherman’s Wharf 
fogharbor.com

CIA at Copia 
500 1st Street
ciaatcopia.com 

EXPERIENCE
年  

Carnaval San Francisco 
carnavalsanfrancisco.org

 
San Francisco Pride 
sfpride.org

 Napa Valley
visitnapavalley.com

Wine Train 
winetrain.com

 
Yao Family Wines
929 Main St, St Helena
yaofamilywines.com 

STAY
Argonaut 
argonauthotel.com

Hotel Vitale 
8 Mission St
jdvhotels.com 

Silverado Resort 
1600 Atlas Peak Road
silveradoresort.com

immigrants spent years on the island, awaiting 
entry and, to pass the time, many carved poetry 
in the walls of their barracks. The island was 
designated a National Historic Landmark in 1997.

When it comes to eating in San Francisco, 
seafood is an obvious choice. There are two 
dishes in particular that are must-tries: cioppino 
and clam chowder. A San Francisco original, 
cioppino is a delicious mix of crab, fresh fish, 
shrimp, clams, scallops and mussels, all stewed 
in a rich seafood-tomato broth. At Fog Harbor 
Fish House at Pier 39 of Fisherman’s Wharf, go 
for the lazy cioppino and get all the crab removed 
from the shell for you. Clam chowder, served in 
hollowed-out sourdough bread bowls, is available 
all along the wharf. Hornblower Cruises offers 
the chance to combine eating and cruising with 
a range of themed cruises throughout the year as 
well as lunch and dinner options that take diners 
on leisurely tours of the bay.

San Francisco is also a city of events, parades 
and carnivals, with Carnaval San Francisco, 
California’s largest multicultural celebration, 
attracting around 400,000 each year to the 
city’s Mission District during Memorial Day 
Weekend (the weekend before the last Monday 
in May). At the end of June is one of the world’s 
largest LGBT celebrations, San Francisco Pride. 

When it comes to where to lay your head, 
there are some pretty good spots right on the 
water. The stylish Hotel Vitale is right opposite 
the San Francisco Ferry Building and is a short 
walk from Union Square, while a little further 
north in Fisherman’s Wharf is the Argonaut, 
which has a fun nautical theme. 

Hotel Vitale  

Hotel Vitale is right opposite 
the San Francisco Ferry 
Building and offers good views 
of the Golden Gate Bridge

Wine Train

One of the most luxurious 
ways to visit Napa Valley’s 
wineries is by hopping 
aboard the Wine Train

Silverado Resort

Many of the rooms at 
the Silverado Resort 

have private kitchens 
and guests can play 

on two championship 
golf courses
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WINE AND SPIRITS
 LIMITED EDITION WHISKY

Whisky’s rising vogue has sparked 
a rush for the limited offerings of 
independent bottlers

/Text & photos  Ronny Lau

SPIRITED GLAMOUR

Speyside
Strathisla  

Strathisla in Speyside is 
one of the most charming 
distilleries in Scotland
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Whisky has become a trendy drink 
in recent years, with whisky bars 
and shops proliferating by the score 

in Hong Kong and Macau. What used to be 
granddaddy’s drink has suddenly turned into the 
go-to tipple of trendy bar-goers.

Whisky’s transformation from an old-fashioned 
spirit into fashionable liquor owes much to the 
smart phone. In the past, most whiskies were 
literally single malt. Small-scale distilleries with 
little financial backup for marketing could only 
sell their spirits to big merchants who would 
tend to produce blends that were easier on the 
palate. Now, at the touch of a finger, pictures and 
descriptions are revealed to all. 

近年 受 ， 、澳 酒

店 開 多， 一 的酒 然變

成酒 新 。

以往的 都是 一 為主，

缺 力 推廣的小 能 酒 給酒商，

成 易近人的 。 由 變時

， 得多 能 。 在 指一 ，文 、 一

了然，難以發 難 的的 到

前， 一 不 是少 人的 。在新一

代 不 心 入門 大 的 ，以及愛

好在社 新酒品的情 下， 立 商的產

品 開始受 。
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Tormore

It was difficult to get a 
taste of the single malt 
from younger Scottish 
distillery Tormore in the 
past before all these 
obscure names become 
famous (above)

Berry Bros. & Rudd
Berry's Speyside 

Reserve

Berry's Speyside Reserve 
IB series by Berry Bros.  
& Rudd 

Distilleries with names that were difficult 
to pronounce or recall are no longer obscure. 
Whisky has become a whole new ball game, 
with trendsetters not content with mainstream 
options and likely to share their new found 
favourites on social media platforms – and in 
doing so, creating the kind of demand that 
independent bot t lers (IB) have long been 
waiting for.

In the wine world, there is the négociant 
who acquires the produce of small growers and 
sells the bottles under his label. The role of the 
independent bottlers in the whisky circle is similar 
to this; they purchase whiskies in barrels and 
either blend different types together or bottle these 
into blended whiskies or single malts, marketing 
them as their own brands. 

The reason that the distiller is willing to part 
with his beloved whisky by the barrel has to do 
with time. Whisky is a spirit that requires a long 
ageing process in oak casks. Even run-of-the-mill 
whiskies commonly seen in the market are of 
10-12 year vintages. By selling the whole barrel, 
the distiller is able to cash out right away, thus 
maintaining the smooth operation of the distillery. 
Even the most famous distilleries operate this way, 
and some have even sold the whole business and 
given up their brands.

葡萄酒世界有Négociant購入葡萄 成的酒，

上自家品 酒 銷 。 的 立

商 色大 相同，他們購入 立 的原

， 自行 多 原酒 成 ，

立 成為 一 ，變成自家產品出 。

愛將 原 ，大 時 有 。

是 要長時 放於 成的烈酒，市面

上就 是入門 的 多 年 年 12年。
將 新酒出 ， 可 上 ， 持

作。即使最著 的 會這樣 ，有 甚至會全

，放 自家品 。
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Glenmorangie  
Private Edition 

Bacalta

Glenmorangie has added one new 
whisky per year to its Private Edition 
series, the latest being the Bacalta

The number of independent bot t lers is 
significant. In the UK alone, there are close to 
50 independent bottlers, including both small 
businesses and those operated by large commercial 
groups. Those of a relatively large scale which are 
familiar names in Hong Kong and Macau include 
Berry Bros & Rudd, Douglas Laing, Duncan 
Taylor, Gordon & MacPhail, Signatory Vintage and 
The Scotch Malt Whisky Society (SMWS). 

There are also Japan’s Number One Drinks 
Company; France’s La Maison du Whisky and 
Michel Couvreur; Italy’s Samaroli and Silver Seal; 
Germany’s Whisky Agency and Belgium’s Nectar 
of the Daily Drams.

Founded in 1698, Berry Bros & Rudd – which 
used to have a retail presence in Hong Kong – 
is an established name among the UK’s wine 
and spirit merchants. Wine is its main business, 
but the company also deals with whisky. Apart 
from the Glenrothes brand of single malt whisky, 
Berrys is another brand of single malt, single 
grain IB whiskies in the Berry Bros & Rudd 
family. There are also blended whiskies made by 
combining malts from different distilleries in the 

立 商 不少， 在 國就有近50家，有
小本經 ， 有大 作。比 而不難在

、澳找到的包括Berry Bros. & Rudd、Douglas 
Laing、Duncan Taylor、Gordon & MacPhail、
Signatory Vintage、 協會等，亦

有 本的一 、 國的La Maison du Whisky
Michel Couvreur、 大 的Samaroli Silver 
Seal、 國的Whisky Agency及比 時的Nectar 
Of The Daily Drams等。
於1698年開 的Berry Bros. & Rudd是 國

酒商，主要 是經 葡萄酒， ，

經在 開 門市。除了 有Glenrothes酒 的

一 ，Berry Bros. & Rudd 下亦有

自家的Berrys 立 ，其 一 及

一 物 是 自 一年 及 一酒 的，不

經 過 ，不加色 以及由Speyside酒 不同

酒 的成品 合而成的Speyside Reserve
。

The different components 
of copper distilling 
equipment in distilleries 
are all specially designed 
and handcrafted as their 
shapes and sizes are 
crucial to how the whiskies 
will taste

Strathisla

Ukiyo-e image on the label of Scottish 
distillery Strathisla's Spirits Shops' 
Selection 

whisky per year to its Private Edition 
series, the latest being the Bacalta

The number of independent bot t lers is 
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Haggis

Whisky is the traditional 
pairing for haggis in Scotland

same region. Blends from the malts of Speyside 
distilleries are marked ‘Speyside Reserve’.

Douglas Laing was set up in 1948. Its single 
malt and single grain whiskies are classified by 
vintage into the XOP, Director’s Cut, Old Particular 
and Provenance ranges. It also produces blended 
malts by combining spirits from five regions. 

Duncan Taylor was set up in 1938 and had 
for four years won the Whisky Magazine ’s 
Independent Bottlers of the Year award. Its 

range called The Big Smoke fully 
embodies the characterist ics 
of Islay peat. The Octave range 
of  s i n g le  m a l t  wh i sk ie s  i s 
exceptional, as it utilises a cask 
with a capacit y of only one-
eighth of that of a standard cask, 
a feature that speeds up the 
ageing process.

The Scotch Malt Whisky Society 
(SMWS) was set up by a group of 
whisky lovers around the world, 
including Hong Kong. The most 
unique thing about SMWS is the 
fact that all its whiskys come in 
the same type of bottle, bearing 

Douglas Laing成立於1948年， 下的 一

及 一 物 ， 酒 為XOP、
Director's Cut、Old Particular及Provenance 
四個 ， 外 大產酒 亦 自推出

。Duncan Taylor在1938 年開 ， 四 獲

Whisky Magazine 為「年 最佳 立

商」，其 The Big Smoke ，

表 Islay 的 色，但最 是The 
Octave 一 ， 的酒 是 容

量的 之一，加 成 。

協會由一 愛好 組

成， 會 世界，包括 。協會的產品全部以相

同酒 及酒 包 ， 一 是酒 上的 。

其他 立 商不同，協會不會 出 的 。

酒 上的一組 其 是 ，小 前的 代

表 ，後面 是酒 ， 「7.117」， 是

Longmorn 的 117 酒。協會銷 給會 的全是

自 一酒 的 原酒 。
立 商 本 是小 ， 在 變

成 ，一 Gordon & MacPhail的75 Year Old 
Mortlach 1937， 價 22,500 。 當然不

會 大好商機，近年 推出限量版 一 酒，

Glenmorangie的Private Edition，由 年前

開始一年一 新酒，最新的是以 經 放Malmsey 
Madeira葡萄酒的酒 作最後 的Bacalta。
Highland Park亦有Valhalla ，包括以北

命 的Freya、Loki、Thor及最新的Odin。
經 氣 的 世界， 然活力 ，要在

社 台 多 個大 指 無難 了。

Highland Park 
Valhalla  

16 Odin

Odin, from Highland 
Park's Valhalla 
Collection, is named 
after the Norse God

The numbers on the label of the 
whiskies by SMWS are a secret code, 
with that to the left of the decimal 
point representing the distillery and 
that to the right of the decimal point 
representing the barrel
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 STOCKISTS
Berry Bros. & Rudd
bbr.com

Duncan Taylor
altayawines.com 

Scotch Malt Whisky Society  
Hong Kong
smws.com.hk

Glenmorangie
mhdm.com.my 

Highland Park
edrington.com 

Safe Bubbles & Malt
Safe Bubbles & Malt
facebook.com/safebubblesandmalt 

Ginger   Ginger Bar
facebook.com/barginger.hk

Caskells   Caskells
caskells.com

  Hung Yuen Provisions
facebook.com/hungyuenprovisions.hk

THE OLDER THE BETTER?
年

年 2% 
angel's share

50年

The price of whisky generally increases with age. 
However, it is not the case that older whiskies are always 
better. The reason older whiskies are more expensive is 
that alcohol tends to evaporate. Even in Scotland, where 
the weather is damp and cold, there is a two per cent 
loss of spirits from the barrels every year.

The Scottish calls this phenomenon “the angel’s share”, 
meaning that the angels have had their fill. If a barrel of 
whisky is left with less than half of its original capacity 
after 50 years, it is certain to command a steep price.

Whisky tends to be greedy by nature because it keeps 
absorbing aromas from the oak barrel. Longer maturation 
periods result in heavier oak flavours and lower alcohol 
content, which means the whisky may lose balance. If a 
smooth glass of whisky is what you’re after, try diluting it 
with some water.

labels that are identical apart from having different 
numbers on them. What also sets it apart from 
other IB is that the SMWS does not list the names 
of the distillation plants, and the set of numbers 
on the label is actually a secret code. The number 
to the left of the decimal point represents the 
distillery and that to the right of the decimal point 
represents the barrel. For example, the number 
‘7.117’ represents Longmorn’s 117th barrel. 

Formerly a niche liquor, IB whisky is now 
something of a fashion statement, with a bottle of 
75-year-old Mortlach 1937 by Gordon & MacPhail 
fetching up to £22,500. Distilleries are of course 
jumping onto the bandwagon and have taken 
turns to launch limited edition single malts. 

For example, over the past eight years, 
Glenmorangie has added one new whisky per 
year to its Private Edition series, with the latest 
being the Bacalta, which was finished in Malmsey 
Madeira casks. Highland Park has the Valhalla 
Collection, whose whiskies are named after the 
Norse Gods, including Freya, Loki, Thor, and 
lately, Odin.

The sleepy whisky world has woken up with 
new vigour, extending its reach into a new horizon 
through social networking sites in which ‘Like’ is 
the new currency. 

A traditional Scottish way to taste 
oyster is by sprinkling drops of 
whisky on it



Copper stills and the skill of the 
distillers are the key to making 

good gins (above) IM
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STRONG COMEBACK

Enjoy gin as it is or sample a gin-based 
cocktail thanks to a resurgence of the 
smooth spirit

/Text  Peter Bourne

酒當時得令 不 是加 力 ， 是

， 是 成時下最 行的

Negroni 酒，全部 受熱 。回 過

去， 酒可不是一直都這 得 ， 人

、 的 ，以及那不 光 的

「 的 」。

其他烈酒一樣， 術 了 酒的好 。要

出 、適中的烈酒，優 的 物 是

本要 ， 師的 術才是 。而

師的最佳 ，是他們發 酒 術的好幫 。

酒是一 、 的烈酒，其「 物成

」 了 的 。除此以外，品 包 推

廣 重要。

不 的 酒主要以 ， 以 、

， 、 、 、 、小 、

、非 等。酒 有自 的 方，

方一樣，這 門 方都不會外 。

酒 語 genever 以 酒為 ，帶一

， 酒 全不同。 酒愛好 大多 情

於不 的 酒。近 ，世界 地 酒的人

多， 酒的 在 牙 是一時無兩。

Gordons、Gilbeys Beefeater等 見的 國品

帶 酒銷量 上 ，但一 葡萄酒世界，小

品 是 人 。Bombay本是 不經 的小品

，但自從改良了 物成 方， 變成Bombay 
Sapphire，轉用了 的 色酒 後，



 GINS

Bombay Sapphire London Dry Hendricks 
Small Batch Four Pillars Rare Dry

(From left) Bombay Sapphire London Dry Gin, Hendricks 
Small Batch Gin and Four Pillars Rare Dry Gin
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Gin is the height of fashion – be it mixed 
with tonic, served icy cold as a martini 
or in the hipsters’ drink of choice, a 

Negroni. It hasn’t always been so with gin’s 
murky past, tainted with desperate back-alley 
scenes in fog-ridden London and pejoratives like 
‘mother’s ruin’. 

Like all spirits, it’s the quality of the distilling 
that’s the key to good, bad and indifferent gins.  
Quality grain and water are just the beginning 
with the skill of the distiller paramount to 
ensure a clean, neutral spirit. Copper stills are 
the pinnacle with the distiller’s almost intimate 
connection with his or her still a chance to display 
their artistry. 

A crystal clear, fine, smooth spirit is only part 
of the story; it’s the infusion of the all-important 
‘botanicals’ – the flavour ingredients that give 
gin its individual character and personality –
that completes the picture, plus the quality of 
packaging and skilful marketing of the brand.

London dry gin is the dominant category with 
juniper berries the cornerstone flavour supported 
by fruits, herbs and spices such as coriander, 
angelica, orange and lemon peel, cardamom, 
cinnamon, grains of paradise and nutmeg. The 
assemblage of these botanicals is closely guarded 
by each distiller, somewhat like Colonel Sanders’ 
secret recipe for Kentucky Fried Chicken. Dutch 
gin or genever has a very different flavour as it’s 
made with a malted base wine and carries some 
sweetness. Gin aficionados stick to London dry 
gin, and there’s an ever increasingly number 
across the world with Spain a surprising hotspot. 

The everyday British brands like Gordons, 
Gilbeys and Beefeater drive the vast volumes of 
gin sold but (like the world of wine) it’s the niche 
brands that are attracting attention. Bombay 
was a tiny brand before its botanicals were re-
formulated, the word Sapphire added and its 
distinctive blue bottle introduced. Tanqueray has 
long been seen as a premium brand, but a tall, 
elegant bottle and branding with the number 10 
has taken it to a more sophisticated audience. The 
highly skilled distillers of Scotland have turned 
from whiskey to gin with hero brand Hendricks 
adding a quirky twist to the traditional G & T by 
recommending cucumber rather than lemon. 

Gin-based cocktails date back to the middle 
of the 19th century, with Pimms No 1 Cup 
undergoing a revival – served icy cold with dry 
ginger ale and garnished with cucumber, orange 
and mint, it’s the perfect tropical drink. James 
Bond’s favourite cocktail, the Vesper, is gin based, 
as is a classic Gimlet. Pink gin is only for the 
brave, it’s served straight with just a splash of 
Angostura bitters. Cheers!  

Bombay Sapphire 
London Dry Gin 40% 
  

A gentle, smooth and satisfying 

gin with plenty of (alcohol-

driven) texture, subtle notes of 

juniper and aniseed with citrus 

highlights. The finish is fine 

and long, with a zesty citrus 

lift. Perfect for a G & T. 

bombaysapphire.com

Hendricks Small Batch 
Gin 41.4%  
Hendricks

The inclusion of cucumber 

and rose petals to the usual 

botanicals defines Henricks 

Gin, plus of course its old 

apothecary-style bottle. Very 

floral with a distinctive citrus 

note, smooth palate and 

caraway-laden finish. 

hendricksgin.com

Four Pillars Rare Dry Gin 
41.8%  
Four Pillars

 

Part of the new wave of craft 

spirits in Australia, Four 

Pillars is based on indigenous 

botanicals such as pepperberry 

and lemon myrtle. Citrus-

laden spices lead the effusive 

bouquet, deep warm spirit  

the finish. 

fourpillarsgin.com.au

增。Tanqueray一直是 酒中的 代表，但

上 計優 的 酒 ， 改成No.Ten之後，
了 多 生活品 的酒 。 酒 術出 的

師 由 ，轉而 酒。當地

的Hendricks 酒大受好 ，酒 為 的 力

帶 創新 ， 大家用 代 。

19世 中期已經有人用 酒 酒，今

Pimms No 1 Cup 。 以 酒 不 的

而成，並以 、 作 ，是適合

熱帶地方的 。 最 的Vesper 酒

是以 酒作 ，經 的Gimlet 酒 一樣。

加入少 Angostura 酒 成的Pink Gin 不是人

人 。

Hendricks 

Four Pillars

Four Pillars is one of the new 
wave of craft spirits in Australia
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Tea-riffic!

 

The latest lifestyle café to open at The Promenade in Galaxy Macau, Cha Bei is a 

place for like-minded people to meet and spend time with friends. Meaning teacup 

in Chinese, Cha Bei serves up a selection of premium teas as well as locally roasted 

coffee and chocolate beverages. The menu also includes a selection of homemade 

superfood-packed smoothies and fresh-pressed juices.

Cha Bei’s casual dining menu has been crafted to include healthier, less-guilty 

dining choices, such as the signature salad, while the afternoon tea offerings are 

designed to tempt guests with handcrafted delicacies from the in-house patisserie. 

Occupying a spacious setting that draws influences from London, Amsterdam 

and Copenhagen, Cha Bei’s curated lifestyle concept is also available to take home 

through The Gift Gallery, which presents specially selected and exclusive gourmet 

sweets, teas, fashion accessories, homeware and kitchenware, books and artistic 

seasonal floral arrangements from a range of international artisans, creative 

studios and gourmet houses.

facebook.com/ChaBeiTeaCup

 

The interior spaces 
at Cha Bei take their 

influences from modern 
European design

Cha Bei offers a selection 
of guilt-free dining options, 

including its signature salad

A range of premium teas 
(below left) are available along 
with locally roasted coffee and 
fresh-pressed juices
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PERFECT TREAT

NEW LOCAL

Treats
Treats

17,000

Treats
—

Out of Stock Backers

Worth the Fuss WTF

Catch Me if You 
Can

DJ Sol Passion 
Music

CALIFORNIA DREAMING

Commissary JIA Group
Belles Hot Chicken Morgan McGlone

Commissary, the co-creation of JIA Group founder and restaurateur Yenn Wong 

and Morgan McGlone of Belles Hot Chicken in Melbourne and Sydney, serves up 

southern Californian cuisine atop Pacific Place in Admiralty. The restaurant favours 

fresh, light produce and puts an emphasis on creating flavourful dishes that combine 

influences from Mexican and southern US fare. Snacks include the ever-popular 

devilled eggs, fish tacos and tuna poke tostadas, while mains feature the likes 

of shrimp and grits, and pork ribs with barbecue sauce. Don’t forget to sample 

something from the bar’s innovative drinks list, too, such as a soy milk punch or a 

root beer float.

facebook.com/commissaryhk

Worth The Fuss, better known by its 

acronym WTF, was created by a few 

passionate drinkers and good friends to 

bring a new dynamic to Causeway Bay. 

Offering unique cocktails served in an 

eclectic array of fun vessels, the intimate 

space is the new go-to location for those 

living or working around the Morrison 

Hill or Happy Valley areas. One highlight 

on the menu is the Catch Me if You Can, 

which incorporates rum and citrus with a 

wasabi kick. Happy hour runs from 4pm 

to 8:30pm every Monday through Friday; 

guests can also sit back and enjoy the 

musical stylings of students from Hong 

Kong’s top DJ school, Sol Passion Music, 

on Friday evenings. 

facebook.com/barwtfhk

Treats

Makirrito
Makirrito is just one 

of the outlets at Treats 
that offers a range of 

tasty options

Highlights on the 
menu include fish 
tacos with cabbage 
slaw and root  
beer floats

WTF

The cocktails at 
WTF are truly 

unique
Inside, the bar is 
cosy and intimate

Hong Kong F&B group Maxim’s recently launched 

its inaugural Treats concept in Tai Koo. The idea 

combines culinary delights and lifestyle brands in 

a stylish, eco-friendly environment. Located on the 

second floor of Cityplaza and spanning 17,000 square 

metres, the space includes two dine-in restaurants 

and eight multicultural ‘grab-and-go’ stations. 

Guests can choose from Chinese, ‘Western’, Italian, 

Japanese, Thai, Vietnamese or Hong Kong-style 

cuisines. Apart from the exciting food offerings, 

Treats also brings in two popular lifestyle brands: 

Out of Stock, for contemporary Scandinavian-style 

furniture; and Backers, for fun, high-tech gadgets.

facebook.com/treatshongkong
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Beach emerald
JW

The JW Marriott Phu Quoc  
Emerald Bay Resort & Spa is a  
finely-crafted modern architectural 
gem in Vietnam

SAVOURY TRAVELS

Al Naseem
Al 

Mandhar 
Ambar專 Rockfish 

The highlights of Jumeirah Al Naseem in Dubai are not only views of 

the sea and Burj Al Arab, but also the seven eateries showcasing the global 

journeys of Arabian explorers. While Al Mandhar Lounge offers the local 

Emiratis’ favourite drinks chai and karak teas, rooftop bar Ambar specialises 

in contemporary Arabic mezze and cocktails, and seafood restaurant Rockfish 

masters Mediterranean classics with an Arabian twist.

jumeirah.com

JW Bill 
Bensley

243
54

Rue de Lamarck

GREEN CHOICE

12 150

Set inside a 150-year old house, the 12-room Satoyama Jujo in Japan’s 

Niigata Province is an idyllic retreat set amid a landscape characterised by rice 

paddies, mountains, and forests. Hosting a chef that has a three-Michelin-

star restaurant on his resume, the hotel promotes an organic lifestyle, 

including farm-to-table eats and natural hot spring spa.

en.satoyama-jujo.com

Kalsa

Fresh and healthy salads 
are offered at the hotel’s 
poolside bar Kalsa

 The hideaway 
features farm-to-table 
food and natural hot 
spring spa

2017

Fresh and healthy salads 
are offered at the hotel’s 
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LUXURY UPGRADE

15 48
26

Just 15 minutes from Phuket Airport, the relaunched Trisara has 

elevated its award-winning luxury offering. Wrapped in a tropical 

forest and exotic gardens, the 48 spacious ocean-facing pool villas 

and 26 private residences feature simple, rich interiors and a sense 

of privacy. The hotel is renowned for its authentic dining venues, spa 

treatments and imaginative experiences.

trisara.comWhat’s the hotel like?
Designed by renowned architect Bill Bensley, the JW Marriott resort 

on Phu Quoc Island blends the designer’s whimsical touches with 

modern comfort. The emerald hue of the ocean paints a perfect  

backdrop to the property’s colour palette. The 243 lavish rooms, 

suites, apartments and villas, each measuring at least 54 square 

metres, provide generous space for oceanfront indulgence. 

What are the leisure options?
Guests can stroll along Rue de Lamarck and find local crafts 

from carefully selected artisanal boutiques. Cultural enthusiasts 

are treated to a full range of cultural events and daily rituals. The 

hotel’s three restaurants and bars serve local fresh produce and 

authentic f lavours, and its pristine beach, outdoor pools and spa 

are perfect for relaxation.

marriott.com

Condé Nast 
Traveler 2017年

The hotel has won numerous 
accolades, including a spot 

on Condé Nast Traveler’s 
2017 Gold List

JW

The flagship property 
sits serenely on 
Vietnam’s low-key Phu 
Quoc Island

Bill Bensley

Architect Bill Bensley’s whimsical 
touches blend harmoniously with 

modern comfort
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A viridescent home
Pantone 年

年

Green has become the shade du jour this 
year, thanks to Pantone naming ‘greenery’ 
its Colour of the Year. Make others green 
with envy by adding a splash of this hot 
trend to your interiors

GREAT WALLS
Cole & Son Ardmore 

Ceramic Art
Acacia
Ardmore

Acacia

Altfield 
Interiors
A collaboration between Cole & Son and Ardmore 

Ceramic Art, Acacia is a wall covering that pays 

homage to an enduring sight in Africa: the acacia 

tree. The colour palette for the collection has 

been drawn from the natural landscape: from the 

chalky, ochred desert plains to the vibrant fresh 

greens of water-kissed rainforests. Designed to 

create a wide striped effect, this paper is subtle 

yet will add drama to any space. Available in 

Hong Kong from Altfield Interiors.

cole-and-son.com
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CREATURE COMFORTS
Stockholm Mosta

 

The Stockholm high-back armchair in mosta green 

from Ikea is made from moulded high resilience 

foam that provides comfort 

and support – and keeps 

its shape for years. The 

wide seat and adjustable 

headrest make it extra cosy 

to curl up in.

ikea.com/hk

THAT’S THE WEIGH
Bloomingville  

 

iDecorate
These kitchen scales from Danish company 

Bloomingville are sure to make you want to get your 

hands dirty in 

the kitchen. 

Crafted from steel 

in powder-coated mint 

green, they are a fun retro 

accessory for any home, 

and can be found in Hong 

Kong at iDecorate.

bloomingville.com

VINE TO TABLE
Bicos

Vista Alegre

Crafted from glass, this green wine 

decanter from the Bicos collection by 

Vista Alegre is a vibrant way to bring a 

pop of colour to your living or bar area. 

Pair it with a selection of goblets from 

the range for maximum impact.

vistaalegre.com 

TROPICAL HIGHLIGHTS
Francfranc

Start your injection of green small with 

these coasters from Francfranc. In 

the shape of a tropical leaf, each 

coaster has been made with 

hundreds of tiny green beads, 

creating the perfect spot to rest 

your coffee or cup of green tea.

francfranc.com.hk

GREEN DREAMS
Zara Home

Zara Home has created a diamond-effect lace trim appliqué 

cushion cover and quilt set in green so that you can take 

this stylish trend into the bedroom. To break up the solid 

colourway, simply add a selection of neutral throw 

cushions into the mix.

zarahome.com/hk
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SMART LIFE
 

In the modern tech world, there’s nothing 
that can’t be made smarter

/Text  Nathan Taylor

LIFEPACK
LIFEPACK
Lifepack

 USB 
11,000 mAh

The Lifepack is a waterproof backpack which is lockable 

with hidden compartments, but its true value comes 

from the integrated Solarbank, a combination of solar 

cell, Bluetooth speaker and power bank. It can charge 

two USB devices at once from its 11,000 mAh bank.

solgaard.co

XPERIA TOUCH
SONY XPERIA TOUCH

Xperia Touch
23 80

The Sony Xperia Touch projector turns any surface – 

vertical or horizontal –into a touchscreen. It projects a 

screen between 23 and 80 inches in size, and an inbuilt 

camera will detect interaction with that image. Sony has 

already demonstrated pong-like games that use it, and is 

promising much more from developers.

sonymobile.com

3310
NOKIA 3310

3310

FM MP3 200 

If you get nostalgic for the way mobile phones used to be, 

Nokia may have just what you seek: a reboot of the its 3310 

model phone. It has a month-long battery life, actual number 

buttons and a minimalist interface reminiscent of the original. It 

also has a FM radio and MP3 support, as well as a 2MP camera.

nokia.com
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 HOT APP

Google Trips
Google

Gmail

iOS
Android

Yes, Google is now in the travel planner 

app business – and it’s good at it, too. The 

highlight is that it takes a travel reservation 

from Gmail and does most of the work for 

you, with suggested activities and  

pre-made day plans, links to nearby 

attractions and the ability to view all your 

bookings and reservations in one place. It’s 

available for both iOS and Android. 

BASTRON
BASTRON BLUETOOTH 
GLASS KEYBOARD

Bastron
USB

Bluetooth keyboards don’t come much cooler than this. 

Bastron’s Bluetooth Glass Keyboard is exactly what it says on the tin: 

a touch-sensitive glass plate with virtual keys and USB charging. Its 

surface is waterproof and the battery lasts for about 10 hours.

bastron.com.cn

TANGRAM FACTORY
TANGRAM FACTORY SMART ROPE
Tangram

LED

The Smart Rope jump rope from Tangram connects 

to your phone to keep a record of your workouts. But 

the coolest thing about it is as you spin it around, the 

LEDs embedded in the rope fire in sequence to create 

the optical illusion of writing in the air. 

tangramfactory.com

LECHAL
LECHAL INSOLES

Lechal

The new Lechal insoles let you turn any pair of shoes into smart sneakers. 

The insoles combine with buckles and small pods to give your footwear 

both fitness sensors and GPS navigation tools. Through a mobile app it 

can tell you how far you have run, as well provide haptic feedback to help 

you navigate as you walk.

lechal.com 

ROCKETBOOK WAVE
ROCKETBOOK WAVE

Rocketbook Wave
FriXion

Rocketbook Wave

If you still like writing with a pen, the Rocketbook 

Wave smart notebook may be your saviour. Use it like 

a regular notebook with a Pilot FriXion pen, and when 

you want to store what you’ve written just point your 

phone camera at it and fire up the app. Then stick 

the Rocketbook in the microwave oven to erase its 

contents and reuse it. Seriously.

getrocketbook.com
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 TurboJET
//  ABOUT OUR COMPANY // 

2 0
2 ,100  

TurboJET 50
年

24 2003
年

 Hong Kong   Macau
1

24 0700 2400 
15

Sailing Time: Approximately 1 hour
Service Hrs: 24 hrs daily, every 15 min  
between 0700-2400

 Kowloon   Macau
1

0705 2235
Sailing Time: Approximately 1 hour 
Service Hrs: Daily from 0705-2235

 Tuen Mun   Macau
40

0740 2040
Sailing Time: Approximately 40 minutes
Service Hrs: Daily from 0740-2040 

 Tuen Mun   
 Shenzhen Airport

40
0920 1700

Sailing Time: Approximately 40 minutes
Service Hrs: Daily from 0920-1700

 Tuen Mun   Zhuhai
1 45

1130
Sailing Time: Approximately 1 hour 45 minutes
Service Hrs: 1130

 Macau   
 Shenzhen Airport

1
0845 2000

Sailing Time: Approximately 1 hour
Service Hrs: Daily from 0845-2000

 Macau   Shekou
1

0815 2045
Sailing Time: Approximately 1 hour
Service Hrs: Daily from 0815-2045

 HKIA   Macau
50

0715 2200
Sailing Time: Approximately 50 minutes
Service Hrs: Daily from 0715-2200

 HKIA   
 Shenzhen Airport

50
1015 1550

Sailing Time: Approximately 50 minutes
Service Hrs: Daily from 1015-1550

 TURBOJET NETWORK Shun Tak – China Travel Ship Management 

Limited, operating under the brand name 

TurboJET – has a total asset value of about 

HK$2 billion and we employ a team of more 

than 2,100 maritime professionals. We have 

more than 50 years of shipping experience 

and are the first ferry company to operate 

a round-the-clock jetfoil service. We are the 

recognised leader in the Hong Kong-Macau 

high-speed passenger transportation indus-

try. In 2003, the company teamed up with 

Hong Kong International Airport to establish 

the SkyPier. We then launched the airport fer-

ry service and became a pioneer in air-sea in-

ter-modal services. As a result our guests can 

enjoy an integrated ferry and airport check-in 

and a baggage tag-through service. 

Shenzhen Airport

Shekou

Tuen Mun

Kowloon

Hong Kong
Hong Kong
International Airport

Macau Taipa

Macau Outer  
Harbour

Zhuhai
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Vessel information

Flying Cat

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  238/241 pax

 / Super Class  59/121 pax

 / VIP Cabin  6 pax

Tricat

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  276/282 pax

 / Super Class  48/45 pax

 / Premier VIP Cabin   4 pax

Jetfoil

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  207 pax

 / Super Class  32 pax

 / Premier VIP Cabin   4 pax

Foilcat

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  169/169 pax

 / Super Class  136/148 pax 

 / Premier Grand Class  56/45 pax

 / Premier VIP Cabin   4 pax (4 cabins)

Premier Jetfoil

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  103/72 pax

 / Super Class  61/67/70 pax

 / Premier Grand Class  28/40 pax

 / Premier VIP Cabin  4 pax (1/2 cabins)

Austal Cat

  / Seating Capacity

 / Economy Class  326 pax

 / Super Class  72/76/68 pax

 / Premier Grand Class  4 pax

 / Premier VIP Cabin  4 pax (2 cabins)
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Servicing every need

TurboJET Premier Lounge

G03

/

WiFi
G02

Jetpass  
The new TurboJET Premier Lounge, featuring illustrated wall paintings by 
Macanese illustrator Chan Wai Fai (Ah Cheng), is located at G03, Shun 
Tak Centre and at Level 2, Departure Hall of Macau Outer Harbour Ferry 
Terminal. Its interior is equipped with removable glass partitions, �exibly 
transforming the space into private resting areas for those who prefer 
quiet relaxing moments, or small meeting rooms for business travellers. 
The Lounge also offers complimentary snacks and refreshments, 
magazines and newspapers, free WiFi, and personal escorts during 
embarkation. The Lounge is conveniently located immediately next to 
the building’s vehicle drop-off point for easy transit. The original service 
counter at G02 will continue to provide service to passengers with 
Jetpass, Stored Value Cardholders and other passengers. 

Meet & greet service

/

 
•  
• 年 7-16
• /
•   
• 
• G02  

24   (852) 5196 0951  (853) 6221 0388
guestservices@turbojet.com.hk
(852) 2517 6256

Taking customers’ priorities as our own, TurboJET is proud to introduce a 
comprehensive range of one-stop guest services to truly meet the needs 
of our passengers. Our professional team will be assisting you not only 
when you are onboard TurboJET but also ensuring a seamless transition 
to and from your sea journey. Our range of services include full escort 
meet & greet service at our service ports, check-in service, porter and 
luggage service as well as land transportation arrangement, making it the 
one-of-a-kind guest service that caters to your every need.
Services: 
•  Meet & greet service at service ports, which include full escort by our 

Guest Service Team, ferry ticket, luggage check-in and porter services etc.
• Unaccompanied minors service (7-16 years old)

•  Advance check-in service at designated hotels in Macau  
(for Airport Routes)

• Land transportation arrangement 
• Home baggage pick-up service in Macau
• Rental of TurboJET Premier Lounge at Shun Tak Centre or charter of  
   TurboJET vessels
For more details, please contact:
Protocol & Guest Services 24-hour Hotline: Hong Kong (852) 5196 0951 / 
Macau (853) 6221 0388
Email: guestservices@turbojet.com.hk
Fax: (852) 2517 6256

李
Porter service

Passengers can take advantage of the porter service available at 
designated points in both Hong Kong and Macau ferry terminals.

李  
Luggage service

20
Self-carried luggage not exceeding 20kg will be delivered to your 
destination terminal free of charge.

李
Baggage storage

G02
HK$/MOP 20

For maximum pre-boarding convenience, luggage storage service is 
available at TurboJET Premier Lounge at Shop G02 Shun Tak Centre and 
also at the Luggage Services Counter at Macau Outer Harbour Ferry 
Terminal. The charge is HK$/MOP 20 per piece per hour.

Courier service

www.turbojetcargo.com  (852) 2859 7125
TurboJET’s courier service between Macau, Hong Kong and the  
Pearl River Delta is ideal for parcels with time constraints and limited 
transit time, or those that require controlled temperatures, with the 
exception of dangerous goods. Customs clearance can be provided 
for unaccompanied commodities. Please visit www.turbojetcargo.com 
or call (852) 2859 7125 for further details.

 
Onboard meals

Premier Grand Class and Super Class passengers may enjoy a 
selection of complimentary hot meals along with hot and cold 
beverages. In addition, a variety of snacks and beverages are also 
available for sale onboard.
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Inter-modal linkage

Upstream airline check-in service

 Airport routes

TurboJET is a pioneer in air-sea inter-modal 

services, as we’re the only ferry operator 

that connects the airports of Hong Kong and 

Macau. Along with more transit options, our 

guests can enjoy an integrated ferry and airport 

check-in and a baggage tag-through service. 

Through cooperation with Hong Kong and 

Macau airports as well as designated airlines, 

we offer a unique one-stop check-in service 

at upstream ports. Passengers can obtain 

boarding passes from participating airlines  

at TurboJET check-in counters and check in 

their luggage at the same time. Luggage will  

be directly transferred to their destination for  

a truly hassle-free trip.

Macau Upstream Airline Check-in Counter

Hong Kong Upstream Airline Check-in Counter

TurboJET airport  
service – passenger 
reminders
 

TurboJET airport counter  
check-in closing time

  

• 30

  

• 60

• 30

Macau/Nansha/Shenzhen port: 
•  30 minutes before ferry departure 

Hong Kong International Airport: 
•  60 minutes before ferry departure  

(with checked baggage)

•  30 minutes before ferry departure  

(without checked baggage)

 李

Passengers with air-to-sea  
tag through baggage service

•  30  

•   

•  Passengers should arrive at the TurboJET 

Check-in Counter at HKIA at least 30 minutes 

prior to ferry departure

•  Passengers should also check with their  

travel agents and airlines for updated 

information before using this service

 
Airline minimum  
connection time

•  110

120

•  

•  Passengers should arrive at the SkyPier 110 

minutes before �ight departure for airline 

check-in procedures.  Some airlines still 

maintain an MCT of 120 minutes, please visit 

TurboJET website for details

•  Passengers should check for the airline 

check-in facilities at the SkyPier before  

using TurboJET Airport Service

Check-in counter
 

Airport for connecting flight
G02

Hong Kong Macau Ferry Terminal Shop, G02,  
Shun Tak Centre (next to taxi stand)

  
China Ferry Terminal, Kowloon

 
Tuen Mun Ferry Terminal (TurboJET Service 
Counter, G/F)

  
Shenzhen Airport Fu Yong Ferry Terminal

Macau International Airport (Macau Express Link)

Level 2, Departure Hall, Macau Outer Harbour Ferry 
Terminal 

Shenzhen Airport

Hong Kong International Airport
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+  

+  :     
+  :     

Extending Premier Services beyond the sea, the new  
Grand Class passengers with complimentary land transfer.
Premier Plus Airport :     
HK International Airport  HK Macau Ferry Terminal
Premier Plus Macau :     
Macau Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal  Destination in Macau

*  Advance reservation is required

 /   Enquiries / Reservations:

 Email:premierplus@turbojet.com.hk

 Tel: (852) 2663 3263 / (853) 8790 6888

 
Promotions

Your seamless connection on land

480
1,404

TurboJET ETicket allows you to travel conveniently within the PRD regions. Each ETicket 
contains a �xed credit of HK$480. Customers can redeem or reserve ferry tickets on 
designated routes managed and operated by TurboJET. Customers are also entitled to enjoy 
a 50% discount on the purchase of one regular fare ticket upon presentation of an ETicket 
with residual credits. Save up to HK$1,404.

ETickets are available at the following outlets:

 TurboJET Service Centre
  G02   Shop G02, Ground Floor, Shun Tak Centre

 TurboJET Premier Lounge
    Level 2, Macau Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal

Café Red
  
    China Ferry Terminal and Tuen Mun Ferry Terminal Waiting Hall (inside restricted area)

480   
TurboJET HK$480 ETicket  

  
Terms and conditions apply
www.turbojet.com.hk

 
30  

/ 100  / 75

The land transfer service connects 
passengers between Tuen Mun Ferry 
Terminal and  Hong Kong International 
Airport in approximately 30 minutes. 
 
Service Fee: HKD/MOP 100 per 
person (Promotion Period: HKD/MOP 
75 per person) 

*  Complimentary 

service for Premier VIP Cabin passengers

* Café Red 480 430

* TurboJET passengers can purchase the $480 ETicket at 
special price $430 at Café Red. Each passenger can purchase 
a maximum of 2 pieces at special price.

HSBC credit card members who purchase two sets of 
round trip ferry tickets at regular fare online on Hong 
Kong (Sheung Wan/Kowloon/Tuen Mun)  Macau 
(Outer Harbour/Taipa) routes departing before 31 
December 2017 can enjoy 50% off on the third sets. 
For details, visit www.turbojet.com.hk 

Designated booking channels:
 TurboJET online booking system 
 TurboJET mobile app

 2017年12月31
 

 www.turbojet.com.hk

*  Terms and conditions apply

HSBC credit card ticket promotions
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Red carpet privileges

   

Locations of Self-Service  

Ticketing Kiosk

      (  

G02

) 
Hong Kong Macau Ferry  

Terminal (Shop G02, TurboJET 

Premier Lounge) and East & 

West Bridge, 3/F Shun Tak 

Centre, Sheung Wan

   (  )  
Macau Outer Harbour  Ferry 

Terminal  

(Level 2, Departure Hall)

   
Shenzhen Airport –  

Fu Yong Ferry Terminal

 

Online booking / Website 
www.turbojet.com.hk

App

Mobile APP reservation

Extensive sales network

100

APP 

 
TurboJET tickets are available in Mainland China, Hong Kong, 

Macau and overseas outlets. Ticketing counters are located  

within each ferry terminal and at the HKIA. Passengers can also 

reserve tickets online or by mobile APP.

   Hong Kong 

 

E2  
Level 5, Hong Kong International 

Airport (E2 Transfer Area) 

 

 
3/F, Shun Tak Centre 

 

 
China (HK) Ferry Terminal 

 

 
All China Travel Service 

branches 

 
 

Shun Tak Travel (Basement 

Floor, Shun Tak Centre)

    Macau 

  
Level 2, Departure Hall, Macau 

Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal

  
Taipa Temporary Ferry Terminal 

 

 
Arrival Hall, Macau International 

Airport 

 

 Shun Tak Travel

    
Shenzhen Airport 

 Fu Yong Ferry Terminal 

 

 
Arrival Hall, Shenzhen Airport

 Ticketing outlets

 Self-Service Ticketing Kiosk

  
Get more with a Stored Value Card

www.turbojet.com.hk

500

Stored Value Cards – both Standard and 

Personalised – are available at a minimum value 

of HK$500 at all TurboJET ticketing of�ces. 

Cardholders can top up their account value 

and book tickets at ticketing of�ces, or online 

at www.turbojet.com.hk for collection later, or 

at one of our Self-Service Ticketing Kiosks. 

Personalised Stored Value Cardholders can 

enjoy more bene�ts, participate in our bonus 

points programme and enjoy priority seating 

when using our Early Departure Service.

JETPASS

 
The corporate JETPASS card is a frequent 

traveller card for company staff to issue 

TurboJET ferry tickets on a credit basis 

for business travel. It’s a convenient way 

for staff to travel frequently by TurboJET 

without making cash payments.

JETPASS   
Corporate JETPASS card
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Reserving Premier Grand 
Class / Super Class meals

Duty-free cigarettes and liquors

 HKSAR Government Health Warning: Smoking Causes Cancer

19    A passenger aged 18 or above is allowed to bring 19 cigarettes into Hong Kong

1.   

www.turbojet.com.hk

2.   

3.  ALL  

4.  

5.   

 

6.  

1.  Access Premier Grand Class / Super 

Class meal reservation online at  

www.turbojet.com.hk

2.  Enter reservation number printed on 

ferry ticket, departure date and time 

3.  Choose ALL (ticket number) to select 

one type of meal for all the passengers 

OR choose different meal options for 

each different passenger

4.  Click submit after completing the meal 

selection process

5.  Print a copy of the booking details  

for reference

6.  Submit the ferry ticket to cabin 

attendant to redeem the reserved  

meal upon boarding 

 Remarks:

  24  

 Online meal reservation must be 

made at least 24 hours prior to departure

  

 The reserved meal will not be 

provided if there is a change in sailing time

  ––  Only applicable 

on HK and Macau routes

 Superb dining on Premier Grand Class / Super Class

  
Photo is for reference only

Premier Grand Class and Super Class passengers may enjoy a selection of complimentary hot meals along with  
hot and cold beverages. In addition, a variety of snacks and beverages are also available for sale onboard.

 Cigarette and liquor prices are for reference only and subject to change without prior notice

 
Food and beverage

555  / 555 Gold (20 /20s) HK$15

 / Kent Blue Futura (20 /20s) HK$21

 / Kent Mintek In�na (20 /20s) HK$21

 / Dunhill Blue (20 /20s) HK$21

/ Capri Superslims (20 /20s) HK$21

 / Lucky Strike Mentha Piperita (20 /20s) HK$21

 / Mevius Original Box (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Mevius Sky Blue Box (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Mevius Green Menthol Box (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Chung Hwa Box (20 /20s) HK$40

 / Marlboro King Size (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Marlboro Gold KS (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Marlboro Menthol White KS (20 /20s) HK$22

 / Marlboro Black Menthol KS (20 /20s) HK$24

 / Marlboro Ice Blast (20 /20s) HK$25

 / Furongwang Blue (20 /20s) HK$32

Choya  / Choya Extra Series (3 x 0.05L) HK$63

1 / Baileys Irish Cream 1 Litre HK$189

12年 1  / Chivas Regal 12 Yrs Whisky 1 Litre HK$289

1 / The Macallan Select Oak 1 Litre HK$590

 XR 21年  0.75  / Johnnie Walker XR 21 Yrs Whisky 0.75 Litre HK$897

 0.375 / Kweichow Moutai 0.375 Litre HK$1,600 

1  / Martell Cordon Bleu 1 Litre  HK$1,692 

XO1  / Martell XO 1 Litre HK$1,980

 
Premier Grand Class dining menu

Angus Beef Ribeye with Black Pepper Sauce

Supreme Barbecued Pork with Rice

  
Stewed Ox Tongue with Tomato

Salmon Steak with Champagne Sauce and Rice 

 
Roasted Garlic Sparerib with Rice

Pan-fried Scallop with Aspargus and Spaghetti

Duck Curry Thai Style

Pan-fried Spring Chicken with Herb Sauce

Super Class dining menu

Barbecued Pork with Rice

Fried Rice with Vietnamese Sausage

 Pork Curry with Rice

Spaghetti with Spicy Sausage

Swiss Chicken Wings with Rice

Japanese Beef with Rice

Japanese Eel with Rice

Pork and Corn with Rice

 The menu is subject to change without prior notice
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Photo is for reference only

 Beverages

 Food 

 / Preserved Plum HK$15

 / Mandarin Peel HK$15

 / Skittles Original HK$15

 / Four Seas Chestnuts HK$15

 / Roasted Salted Peanuts HK$15

B  / Calbee Potato Chips HK$25

B  / Calbee Prawn Crackers HK$25

 / Glico Pretz HK$25

 / Shin Ramyun Noodles HK$35

 / Tuna Fish Sandwich HK$35

 / Ham & Cheese Sandwich HK$35

 / Jumbo Hot Dog HK$35

 /  / 

Wei Wei Premium Noodles (Beef/Seafood) HK$45

  

The menu is subject to change without prior notice

 

The only denomination 

banknotes accepted are:

• US$: 20

• MOP: 100

• RMB: 100/50 

  /  /  / 

   We accept HK$/MOP/RMB/US$ only

   Only one 

currency will be accepted for each bill

   Exchange rates will be 

counted in dollar units

  

Exchange rate:

• MOP/HK$: 1/0.97

• RMB/HK$: 1/1

• US$/HK$: 1/7.50

  
Hot drinks

 / Da Hong Pao Chinese Tea HK$25

 / Caotina Chocolate HK$25

 / Ceylon Tea HK$25

 / Hong Kong Style Cafe Milk Tea HK$25 

 / Coffee HK$25

 / Espresso HK$25

 / Cappuccino HK$25

 / Quaker Oatmeal

(Wolfberry & White Fungus Flavour) HK$25

  
Bottled & canned drinks

 / Distilled Water HK$25

 / Natural Mineral Water HK$25

 / Vita Lemon Tea HK$25

 / Orange Juice HK$25

 / Coke Zero HK$25

 / Coca-Cola HK$25

 / Pocari Sweat HK$25

 / ITOEN Green Tea HK$25 

 / Jiaduobao HK$25 

 / Nescafé Smoovlatté HK$25

 / Tai Hing Milk Tea HK$25

 / Blue Girl Beer HK$40

Coffee on us
 

Perla Mora

Arabica

2012年7月

Presented by Kolb Coffee, Perla 

Mora is now onboard TurboJET 

for adventurous coffee lovers 

who demand superb quality. The 

deluxe coffee blend is roasted in 

Switzerland, displaying a rich almond 

aroma and toffee flavour to create 

a full palate experience. From July 

2012, Super Class passengers have 

enjoyed this freshly ground coffee 

for free. Economy Class passengers 

can continue to purchase it at a 

promotional price. Awaken your taste 

buds and order from our counter now!

 / Hoegaarden Beer HK$45

-  / Red Wine - Cabernet Sauvignon HK$45



Some thoughts to share
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 Wong Chi Ming 
  Senior Cabin 

Service Supervisor, Cabin Services (Macau) 

專

專

I remember that on one ferry journey, there 
was this strong northeast monsoon wind, 
which made some passengers feel unwell. 
Our crew members thoughtfully gave 
those passengers what they needed to ease 
their illness and also words of comfort. 
Their service was absolutely professional 
and attentive. The grateful look of the 
passengers made me more determined to 
be a professional crew member offering 
people the best service and to encourage 
my fellow members to do the same.

李  Lei Pui Fong  
 Supervisor, Ticketing Services 

I started at TurboJET as a ticketing officer. 
In those days, the company only had three 
hydrofoils and a catamaran travelling 
between Hong Kong and Macau. The 
ticketing service was fully manual. With 
technological advancement and with 
TurboJET’s continuous progress, we now 
have the biggest fleet of jetfoils in Asia. Our 
ticketing system is now computerised and 
much more efficient. The company has also 
launched various services such as self-
service ticketing kiosks, online ticketing and 
a mobile application. As part of the TurboJET 
team, I am very proud of the versatile 
services the company has provided.

 Chan Si Mei 
 Supervisor, Airport  

Services (Macau)

My first day at TurboJET feels like yesterday, 
and over the years the most unforgettable 
events for me are definitely when basketball 
star Shaquille O’Neal and China’s Olympic 
gold medal-winning team respectively 
chartered a TurboJET ferry to go to Macau. 
It was such an honour and an eye-opening 
experience to provide services to such 
distinguished guests. I was later transferred 
to the VIP lounge and the airport route, 
which has allowed me to get a better 
understanding of the operations of other 
departments and the needs of different 
travellers. I will continue to improve myself 
and the services the company provides.
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